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Ferry-Morse sele'as Fulton for it's seed packet center

•

Fulton may soon become the "Garden Seed Center of ton Chamber of Commerce, .and
the Twin Cities Development CorAmerica."
poration. Randall Burcham, chairSuch is the prospect before the city as a result of man
of the Chamber's industrial
todayls announcement by the 102-year-old Ferry-Morse committee and president
of the
Development
Seed Co of Detroit that Fulton has been selecte
Corporation, a n
d as the Clyde
Williams, Jr. member of
future home of its Packet Division.
the committee
a director of
A million-dollar revenue bond issue by the City of the corporation,andwere
especiall
Ftilton will cover cost of constructing a gigantic build- active in negotiations with they
ing at Fulton, containing approximately 250.000 square company, as were also Mayor
Nelson Tripp -and City Attorney
feet of floor space and covering about six acres.
James H. Warren
The Ferry-Morse site has been selected in The High- "We are delighted to be coming
lands. and griading has already commenced. It is hoped to Fulton," said Stephen Seale.
president of Ferry-Morse Co., In
that the building can be completed by October of this announci
ng the impending move.
year, The News has learned.
"Your friendliness, your enterFerry-Morse will employ from 200 to 300 at the new prise, your •civic progress, and the
plant, a spokesman for the Fulton Chamber of Com- broad-gauge attitude of .000peranon displayed by your tipsiness
merce told The News this week.
leaders and public officials alike
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Ferry-Morse's Packet Division
annually produces and distributes
the millions of familiar packets
of "Ferry's Seeds" sold by retail
stores throughout
the
United
States and planted by flower
lovers and vegetable growers in
their home gardens.
Fulton was chosen from among
$4 cities under consideration for
the selection of a new divisional
headquarters, company
officials
said. A 25-acre tract on the west
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side of town, part of the original
Carr Grant and adjoining the
hinds Central tracks, has been
picked th house the seed packaging an& distribution operation;
plans for a modern, one-story,
concrete-slab-construction building
have been approved, and construction is expected to start about July 1.
Credit for bringing this important new industry to Fulton is
shared by city officials, the Pul-

Local News over
Station WFUL
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convinces me that we are going
to be happy to become a part of
your community. We in turn intend to do our share as active,
loyal citizens."
Arrival of the Perry-Morse division is expected to result in
substantially
increased
employment and payrolls in the Fulton
area, with a consequent rise in
local purdlugling power and retail trade. The impact will be
felt in other areas as well. For
example, Ferry-Morse's extensive
use of the mails is likely to produce a 10 percent increase in
volume and receipts by the Fulton Post Office.
In another area, it has been
predicted that the coming of this

7: am. "The Live Wire"
Also 8: am, 1: pm, 5: pm
Bulletins at any time

Volume Twenty-Seven

A check for $20,000 for the 25-acre site to be occupied by Ferry-Morse was handed last Friday to
Leslie Weak*, representing the Carr Estate, by
Randall Burcham, President of the Twin Cities Industrial Development Corporation, which thereupon
assumed title to the land. Transaction was witnessed
by Dr. Shelton Owen. Secretary-Treasurer of the
Corporation- and Clyde Williams, Jr.. a director.
Burcham and Williams are also inembera of lb* Industrial Committee of the Chamber of Conunerce•
and have worked unceasingly on the project.

sTEPHEN sr President
of Ferry -Morse: .
°We are
Delighted to be coning to Fulton . . ."
new Industry will add to the beauty
of the Fulton area. The seed
plant itself and its 25 acres of
landscaped grounds are expected
to become one of the show places
of the city. And the increased
emphasis on home gardening Is
likely
to stimulate
Fultonians
generally to beautify, not only
their homes, but their business

places as well, with flowers.
office buildings have been drawn
The City of l'eulton will hold
by the Memphis_ firm of Thomas
title to the land and buildings of
P. ?sires and Associates.
the new seed plant, which it will
Home gardeners have been buylease to the Ferry-Morse Seed
ing "Ferry's Seeds" for more than
Co. for a term of 15 years with
100 years. Most seed companies
an option to renew for an additsell flower and vegetable seeds in
ional 25 years.
packets by mail as well as through
The land itself is under option
retail stores. Perry-Morse, howto the Twin Cities Development
ever, distributes its seed packets
Corporation, which has been suconly through retail -outlets, holdcessful in attracting other industing to the principle that it should
ries to Fulton since its incornot compete with its own cusporation three years ago. Money
tomers.
to purchase the land has been
Early each spring over 100,000
obtained by the corporation by
gay assortment racks of "Ferry's
_public stock subscription; the land
Seeds" start appearing in superitself will be turned over to the
markets, department stores, garCity free of cost.
den centers, variety stores and
To construct the building and
other retail outlets in all 48 states
make other improvements the City
25-ACRE SITE on which Ferry- plus
Alaska and Hawaii. In addof Fulton will issue industrial Morse will
build in Highlan
ition to its plant and office staffs
building revenue bonds to the be distingu
ished in above aerial the
Packets Division employs 100
amount
of
not
more
than photo as the large light-colored
salesmen who annually travel up$1,000,000. The Kentucky Com- V-shaped section
in left center, wards of
2,000,000 miles calling
pany of Louisvile will act as dis- adjoining the IC New
yard. Dark on retail customer
s and keeping
tributor of the bonds, by an ar- mass above factory site
is Carr their stocks
of "Ferry's Seeds"
rangement worked cut with Hol- woods, and straight line
on left constantly
renewed.
man R. Wilson, president of the side is Carr Road, presentl
y conPacket-seed selling has traditcompany. Interest, amortization, tracted for improvement by
the ionally been
a low-price, highand other costs of the bond is- State. Houses in lower right
are
sue will be covered by rent to be part of West Fulton, and black cost operation. Most packets of
received by the city from the square in lower right hand corner flower and vegetable seeds still
retail for as little as 15 cents alPerry -Morse Seed Co.
is Carr elementary school.
production
The physical layout of the new
costs
Some idea of the size of the though
have
construction will include a modern, giant 5-acre structure Ferry- multiplied many times. The resulting
profit squeeze is complione-story plant and warehouse Morse will build may be gained
building covering
approximately from comparing its size (250,000 cated in the case of Ferry-Morse
five acres, an air-conditioned off- square feet) with Fulton Ice Com- by the fact that the company, in
ice building, and a siding on the pany Bldg. (36,000 square feet— order to protect its century-old
Illinois Central Railroad. Archi- small rectangle, upper right, cen- reputation for high quality, repurchases
and
destroys
tectural plans for the plant and ter).
every.
Continued on Pape Ten
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Wisconsin tool firm may take over
old Siegel building; News learns Can't join
News piled on top of good news
around Fulton this week.
In a radio-broadcist conversation with Bob White Wednesday
afternoon over WFUL, Mr. White.
President of the Fulton Improvement Company (owners of the old
Siegel Building) disclosed that he
is in touch with a Wisconsin tool
manufacturing firm that is planning expansion to the' South in
the neer future, and that the firm
is much interested in the possibility of using the building when
Siegel vacates.

turing firm is expected to visit
Fulton and inspect the building
in another month or so.
The tool firm employs men, Mr.
White stated, and is a large and
nationally-known concern.

Fulton School District, State
tells parents of 164 children of county

The State Board of Education Monday refuse
mit Fulton to annex 14,319 acres to its school d to perdistrict.
Some 353 residents in eastern Fulton County
ed for annexation to the City School Distric petitiont. The
Board of Education approved it, but the County City
board
rejected it.
Now that the State Board has also rejecte
d it, the
next move, if one remains, will have to
be made by
the Fulton School Board at their next meetin
g, The
News was advised Wednesday.

'ended that the bond issue could
not be affected by annexation.
Warren said residents of the
area would be willing to bear
their "fair share" of responsibility
toward paying off the bonds.
Howeleer, Dr. Martin said that
wouldn't Work.
About 164 children would have
been affected by annexation.
Their parents wanted to send
them to Fulton City schools beSomething of the charm that
Mr. White told The News, folcouse they feel Fulton offers a
lowing the broadcast, that a dele- has cfiaracterie.ed gracious living
Basis of the conflict is $365,- be threatened by loss of
local tax better academic program. They
gation representing the manufac- in Fulton left our community 000 of revenue bonds
issued by money and State aid.
also prefer Fulton because it is
when beloved Mrs. Ira Parker Fulton Fiscal Court
Further, he added, if the Ful- nearer than
to finance
Hickman.
Diana Wright to
Franklin pained away quietly in construction of a County
high ton bond issue were defaulted,
her sleep early Tuesday morning. school scheduled to open
Attorney
A tract of land in Highlands from Highway 45-51 north, conWood a r d Tipton,
it
could
this fall
jeopardize some $109.attond David Lipscomb
In declining health for several at Hickman.
belonging to the Carr Estate has taining 25 acres. The land was
000,000 of revenue bonds now out- Hickman, said the Fulton County
Board of Education opposed anbeen purchased by the Twin- purchased for $20,000.00 and paid
Miss Diana Wright, daughter of years, Mrs. Franklin never lost
Dr. Robert R. Martin, superin- standing in Kentucky for
school- nexation because
Cities Industrial Development for out of money raised by the Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wright, the interest in her friends, her tendent of public instruction,
it would:
said construction purposes.
Corporation, of which Randall corporation a few years
1. Lose about 25 per cent of.
ago for Fulton, has enrolled in the sum- family and the many cultural acti- validity of the bond issue would
James H. Warren. Fulton, atBurcham is president.
new industries,
mer session of David Lipscomb vities she enjoyed. Much of the
torney for the City School Board franchise taxes paid the County
accomplishments achieved by her
The land is located west of the
This plot of ground will be College, Nashville, Tennessee.
Ashby resigns as
and citizens who desire to become a year.
Illinois Central Railroad tracks deeded to the City of Fulton
She is a graduate of Fulton church groups and the lovely
and
Southern States manager a part of the City district, con- 2. Lose about 15 per cent of
Fulton Woman's Club were done
is the site for the new Ferry- High School and
other wealth in the tax district.
is majoring in so because
of the keen and abidMorse Seed Company building.
Verne Ashby, manager of the
liberal arts.
Contri
butors
3. Lose from 2,400 to $2,800
to
Siegel
ing
interest taken in them by Southern States Fulton Co-Oper
Friday morning at the Chaina year in State aid.
Lipscomb has its largest sum- Mrs. Franklin
factory listed today
. A Mississippian by ative for the past 18 months, has
ber of Commerce office the deed
(Kentucky law permits 75 per
mer session in a period of twleve birth she came
-jottings front was delivered to the corporat
to Fulton in 1926 resigned effective July 1st and
On page three of today's issue cent of residents of a County
ion years; with a total of more than
and soon embraced the social and will move to Hartford, Ky.
by Leslie Weaks, agent for the
of The News is a complete list of school district to 'petition for an600 in all divisions. Lipscomb is cultural
interests of this comCarr Estate.
In Hartford. Ashby's home, he those who contributed by
a liberal arts college supported, munity,
either nexation by an independent diswhere she was popular, will serve as field representative cash
This was the first transfer of operated
or by check to the Henry I. trict. Both County and indepen, and staffed by members respected and
well beloved.
this tract ,of land since it was
of
Southern States' Owensboro Siegel Factory fund.
dent districts must approve the
of Churches of Christ. In addition
Newcomers to Fulton could office.
patented to Ben Carr in 1828 Mr. to
The Chamber of Commerce, annexation. Recourse is available
its varied and fully accredited never conceive
that Mrs. FrankCarr was the great-grandfather of
A new manager for the local who released the list of
academic program, it offers daily lin was not
names, to the superintendent of public
a native, pioneer real- Co-Op offfre will be named by admits
Continued on Page Ten
, Bible study for every student.
that there may be omis- instruction, then the State Board
Continued On Pape Pine
the Board of Directors.
sions or errors.
of Education.)
More than 90 per cent of the
area's
estimated population of
500 signed the petition for annexation, Warren said.
There are at least two stories
The Ferry-Morse Seed Com- plough.
in today's News that are of utThe great Westward push,
most significance to everybody in pany, which announced this week begun by cowated wagon and
Fulton and the Ken-Tenn area. that it has chosen Fulton as its canalboat, continued unabated.
One of them we have been "sit- new location for operations, is
By 1856. the demand for good
ting on" for several weelut now over 100 years old. It is old girder seeds with which to plant
and that Is the announcement enough to be rich with history the thousands of new gardens that
that Ferry-htok* Seed Company and to build a heritage of courage, were being started annually far
will locate its packet seed divi- accomplishment, and integrity exceeded the capacity of the few
which is an inspiration to today's existing
sion in Fulton:
seed farms on the Atmanagement and staff.
The South Fulton Council met
lantic seaboard. The urgent need
Th. other story announces the
Wednesday afternoon with Sam
It was in 1856 that D. M Ferry for a new source of supply west
donors to our recent drive to raise
Siegel of the Henry I. Siegel Comfunds for the new Henry I. Siegel saw the need and the opportuni- of the Alleghenies was becoming
pany to set a date for a special
ty of making reliable seed sup- evident.
factory building.
plies readily available to the
election to be held for the purDetroit had been recognized as
There is no need to tell you of home gardner. It is interesting to the horticultural capital of the
pose of voting a bond issue for
course, that neither of these note that in carrying out his idea Great Lakes region since
construction of a factory build1701,
stores came about by accident. he envisioned the advantages of when the Sieur de Cadillac first
ing here.
While a lot of people complained "s e 1 f-s e r v e" merchandising! A imported a professional gardner
In an election on April 7, 1956,
for years about Fulton's inability little later, another man of vision, to lay out the gardens and
the citizens of South Fulton voted
339 to 8 for a $500,000 bond issue
to locate an industry, a hand full C. C. Morse, saw that California orchards of the new French
for the purpose of erecting a
of patient and enthusiastic busi- conditions were optimum for seed colony. In 1856 the city was a
ness people were following growing and 'Pioneered the pro- metropolis of 25.000 souls.
building to house a factory.
through on every industrial lead duction activity which now runs
Through a technicality this elecFour years earlier one of the
and selling Fulton and its char- Into millions of pounds anually. new Great Lakes steamers had
tion was held invalid and must
acteristics to everybody who Today California-grown garden brought to Detroit a 19-year
be held over.
-old
would listen.
seed is favorably known all over farm boy from near Rochester
The election has been set for
July 10; citizens will vote on a
the world. And It was C. C. New York. His name of Dexter
Paul and I have been pretty Morse's son. Lesi0r,
$200,000 issue.
who saw the Mason Ferry, and he had come
close to the disappointments, need and the opportun
ity to im- to seek his fortune.
hopes, and plans of these business prove existing strains
The boy's quest took him into
of flower
people and while sometimes their and vegetables genetical
ly. He a bookstore owaed by S. Dow
efforts seemed hopeless, they con- pioneered the Scientifi
c plant Elwood. There he swept the floor.
tinued to work and investigaVe breeding which is such
an im- built the fire, waited on customand urge prospective industrial- portant part of the business
to- ers, ran errands, and—in his spare
Operator licenses are now on
ists to give Fulton a look and you day.
time—taught 'himself accounting.
sale at the City Clerk's office in
can well see that their hard work
During the early 1800's AmeriIt also took him into the
Fulton and at the Circuit Clerk's
has paid off. We take our hats ca's population was increasi
ng by "American Seed Store" run by
office at the Court House in
off to these business men, for leaps and bounds, as more
and Miles T. Gardner, where after
Hickman.
DETROIT HEADQUARTERS of the and two additional stories
their can be no doubt that they more immigrants poured off
added in 1010. Those persons with last names
the hours he put his new-found
deserve the plaudits of this corn- boats each year,
Ferry
-Morse
Compa
Seed
ny
as seen from Buildings across Brush Street. connected beginning with A through K
and more and knowledge to good use by actiog
will
munity for their successful ef- more thousands of acres of virgin as
the top of old Wayne County Building. by bridge, were success
bookkeeper.
have to renew their licenses beively completed fore
Continued on Pope Ten
wilderness were broken to the
Continued on Page Me
July 31. The price will be
Building on left was constructed in 1887 in 1891, 1907, 1917 and 1925.
the same in Hickman as in Fulton.

Property transferred for first
time since land was patented

Mrs. Franklin
dies in sleep;
service June la

o's

Note Book

A

4Ferry-Morse, new -Fulton industry, is over a hundred years 01

-

South Fulton
Council meets
with Sam Siegel

Drivers licenses
on sale in Fulton

days, she reported "Farrnine.
Said that she was kept busy running errands either in the car or
the truck, hauling fertilizer, etc.

Disgraceful Is The Way To Describe Recent Events
In The First District's Election For Congressman
Discouraging, and disgraceful too,
is the way to describe the turn of
events in the recent Congressional
race in the First District, Persons, unaware, of the identity of both Congressman Gregory and Frank Albert
Stubblefield, would think that a
couple of bandits had run for election,
aided and abetted by a horde of hoodlums.
Suits, counter-suits, accusations
and allegations on the part Of both
candidates make most of tB wonder if
there's any such thing as an honest,
above-board election.
We've always laughed at an old remark that comes up at nearly every
election wherein we would ask . . .
"what is such and such a county going to do" Whereupon we would get
an answer: "Don't know . . . we've
got to see how many votes they need
first." Meaning of course, either accurately or facetiously, that the ballots could be counted either way . . .
for or against a favorite candidate.
Of recent weeks we have almost
concurred with some people who
shrug their shoulders and say: "Politics, they're all crooked . . ." But then
we get a little hot under the collar
when we KNOW that if more lawabiding people would take an interest,
not in politics, but in Government affairs, we could eventually rule out
vote-stealing, tomb-stone voting, and
fraudulent ballots.
Last year during our county elections twelve o'clock brought a close
to the ballot counting in Fulton County. A mighty close race was at hand
and we were among the last to leave
the courthouse when we noted that a
gent refused to leave the courthouse
.• . and didn't .. . because he was interested in that close race and wanted
to watch the ballot boxes all night.
The ballots, incidentally were safely
put away in the vaults but that didn't
matter, the man stayed all night for
fear something would happen. Whereupon, other people stayed with him,
because they were afraid that the first

man had some designs on the ballot
boxes.
IS THE WORD "TRUST" A LOST
LANGUAGE AMONG POLITICIANS AND OFFICE-SEEKERS?
Noble Gregory and Frank Albert
Stubblefield are men of high moral
character and integrity. It is a sad
commentary on their individual and
collective political lives that future
generations will recall these accusations of fraud, law violations and dishonesty that they have hurled at each
other. It is a stigma that they will
be a long time cleansing from their
political futures.
It would be fine if we could point a
finger of guilt at either ,one of the
candidates in the congreSsional race,
but events have borne out the fact
that friends of both candidates are
guilty of irregularities in the recent
ballot casting. We have no idea of the
ultimate result of the election.
But one thing is sure . . . Kentucky's political picture is at its lowest
ebb and the proud reputation of the
Bluegrass State is grovelling in mud
and slime from the highest office of
the State to the lowest office in a district.
It seems that the trend in political
races nowadays is not to applaud accomplishments but to condemn and
castigate an opponent.
We have no solution to offer in this
ever-increasing disgraceful behaviour
among political candidates.
We shudder to think of the bitterness in store next year when Kentucky seeks to elect a Governor.
It will time for a change, of that
there is no doubt.
But a change to what? . . . That is
the question.
Our interest now centers in the proposed re-count of the ballots in Fulton County in connection with the
Congressional race. We think, we
hope that we can say . . . "In Fulton
County voting is considered an honored trust. . . and we conduct our elections that way." We hope!

The Derby Restaurant has two
charming new waitresses. They
are Ruth Caldwell, daughter of
Harvey Caldwell, and Roma Satterfield. daughter of Mrs. Margaret Satterfield. The Caldwell
miss, whose home is in Union
City, is a student at UTMB. This
Summer she is living here with
her Dad, owner of the Caldwell
Office Supply Company and Mrs.
Caldwell. Roma, up until recently, was working and studying
dramatics in New York City We
believe her plans are to return
to the Pasadena Playhouse in
Pasadena. Calif. this fall, for a
second year. Before her year of
study in California, she attended
Murray State College and played
at the summer theatre at Kentucky Dam Village two years.

THE DUKEDOM CORNET BAND
(above) whose picture The News ran in
its June 5th issue, was identified completely by Phil Parker and by Mrs. Mace
H. Rose. The members were as follows
(Sitting, 1 to r): Bud Thacker, Virgle
Stone, Roy Roberts, Chester Blaylock,
Estell Emerson, and Roy Thacker.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Is Recreation A Waste Of Time?
By Dr. Shane MacCarthy,
Executive Director, The President's
Council on Youth Fitness
IN SEPTEMBER 1956, I was appointed Executive Director of the
President's Council on Youth Fitness.
Since then, my task has been to convince people that recreation is an important part of life if we are to attain
proper individual standards of fitness
All of us know some people who
seem to have'bottomless reservoirs of
energy—people who stop working
only long enough to sleep. Where does
recreation fit into their lives? Too
many would answer immediately that
the high cost of living prevents them
from "being idle" when they could be
adding to their income; others would
say that recreation is "only for children who have nothing more important to do."
_ THESE ANEWERS ignore the real
meaning of recreation—that is can
make us better people both physically
and spiritually. In fact, most persons
are surprised to hear that recreation
has any spiritual value at all.
Yet what function of man is closer
to the action of the infinite power of
God Himself than the ability to RECREATE? No word in the dictionary
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gives more credit to man's ingeunity
than his ability to take what God has
made out of nothing and try to renew
it.
RECREATING IS NOT "being
idle" and debasing the normal use of
time available for leisure. It is a purposeful activity which can include
every item performed by youth or
adult, whether this be rest or activity,
the development of tense competition
in sports or the easy system of basking in the sun.
These activities not only help develop the body but they can be offered to God, thus becoming one form of
prayer. St. Paul tells us: "Whether
you eat or sleep or whatever else you
do, do all for the glody of God."
Using modern examples he would
say to us: "Whether you are in a
track meet, or out for a leisurely
stroll; looking at masterpieces on a
wall or playing handball against the
outer side of the same wall—these
actions have spiritual value because
they are good and can be offeded to
God."
Realizing that sports occupy a very
important part of the recreation menu
in our Nation, listen to the words of
Pope Pius XII on this subject: "Sports
are the school of loyalty, cOurage, endurance, resolution, of universal fraternity, and of all natural virtues; but
they furnish supernatural virtues
with a solid foundation . .
I HAVE FIVE sons of my own:
Shane, Jr., Kevin, Tim, Pat, and Mike.
A lot of their time this summer will
be spent in recreation. I will join
them in much of it. But I cettainly
will not consider this time as wasted,
because recreation is a positive factor
for achieving a purposeful, good goal
—fitness of body and soul.
Recognizing the physical and spiritual meaning of recreation will help
us to see our summer vacation in its
relation to our whole lives, and it will
help us prepare for our future life
with God in heaven.

(Standing, 1 to r): John White, Duncan Simmrns, Lowell Emerson. Creorge
Roberts, Tom Jackson. Hubert Jackson
(the little boy with the big horn), and
Tom White.
Mrs. Rose added in l'ar letter that the
13te John White was her father, and the
late Tommy White her brother.

Welcome To Fulton, Ferry-Morse Seed Company!
We can pretty well say without
reservation that the Twin-Cities area
is quite proud of itself this week as
the Ferry-Morse Seed Company announces location of its package plant
in Fulton, and The News joins the
general feeling of jubilation.
We are jubilant for at least five
good reasons:
1. Ferry-Morse, 102-years old, is no
venture of unknown quantity such as
we sometimes see in new factories in
the South. It is solid, sound and nationally well-established.
2. Ferry-Morse asked practically
nothing, financially of the community. Their gigantic building will be
paid for out of rentals.
3. In the midst of cries of "recession" all around us, business in and
around Alton will be handsomely upt
lifted as a result of this new industry

and its payrolls.
4. Ferry-Morse offers industrial
diversification to the community.
and diversification is good and adds
much to year-round stability.
5. Fulton at last has an industry
that emphasizes our location as a rail
and highway hub. For years we have
all discussed our strategic location as
a traffic center, and have wondered
why no one took advantage of it. If
Ferry-Morse turns out as happy with
it as we think they will be, others may
join us too.
At any rate, we want to say
"Thanks" to President Stephen Beale
of Ferry-Morse and to his associates,
for selecting Fulton. We will all try
very hard to show you that your confidence in Fulton has been well justified!

1;31

Recently. several asked us,
-Where is Kellie", referring to
WFUL's former popular announcer, Kellie Lowe. Well, young
Lowe recently resigned from his
announcing position and was
scheduled to leave for Chicago on
June 10, but delayed his parting
as his sister, Kate, and his brother, Jere, were home on a visit.
Kellie plans to seek employment
in the big city—and also continue
his studies. Just exactly what his
Plans are, we have not learned.
Kellie recently completed his
second year at UTMB.
Turner Kirkland of Union City
delighted members of the Fulton
Lions Club Friday with an interesting account of his recent tiger
hunting trip to South America.
Bill Adams had charge of the
program at the luncheon -meeting
held in the Rose Room of Smith's
Cafe.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
THE NEWS welcomee expressions from Its readers. Such
Items mast be rimmed but
name will be osealtaad tram I
publication If refasated.
;HMI 7, 1961
The passing of the late Cecil
Boland of ?anon. Kentucky, a
member of the Weakley County
Quartet, is a great loss to lover'
of gospel music
Brother Boland sang the "Holy
City" at the Vaughan Homecoming several years ago and fortunately I was able to get a recording but which now Is deteriorated because of repeated use
in different assemblies.
Recently while In Dresden inquiring about Brother Boland In
an effort to get a Remanent recording of this great solo. I
learned of his passing
This is my favorite song, and
in my visits to anginas I hope
to find another soloist who can
sing this song as he did and to
be permanently recorded for generations ahead
A great voice and soul like that
of Mr. Boland Is perhaps life's
greatest monument and reward

Thirteenth is quite unlucky, but
to me it proved only confusing.
FROM THE•FILES:—
It started when I was on my way
to work at the News office. Instead of coming to my present
place of employment, I headed my
car up Walnut Street. Then, at the
close of the day, I was to drive
one of the Westpheling's cars out
visiting relatives and friends in to the house in Highlands, and
Jane 17, 1938
Paul was to follow in another to
this city
bring me back to my automobile.
Oiling operations will be startMr. and Mrs. Barham Caldwell Still, in an absent-minded state
ed next week on thirteen KentucTenn., announce the
on by the house
I
ky roads, according to the Ken- of Malesus, their daughter, Angie of mind, drove Middle Road aland was out the
tucky Department of Highways. marriage of
to Eugene E. most to the radio station, before
Among the roads to be oiled is Raines Caldwell
The ceremony took place I remembered where I was supExum.
Road
Lake
-Reelfoot
Hickman
the
at the Caldwell home Saturday, pose to go. By that time Paul had
in Fulton Count7.
June 11, with Dr. Warren C. Bar- arrived at the house and as I
was not there he made a trip back
YBMC met in regular session ham of Union City officiating
to town, thinking I had run out
Tuesday night at the Rainbow
e
Baldridg
Hunter
Rachel
Miss
of gas.
Room with Lynn Phillips presided several of her friends
ing. The safety campaigns was en- entertain
trip
camping
three day
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Weise of St.
dorsed by the club and tentative with a
clubhouse at Louis are the proud parents of
e
Baldridg
the
at
horse
a
for
made
plans were
Lake.
a' baby boy, born Monday, June
show to be held at the fair Turner
18, at 9 a. m. at the Clinton-Hickgrounds this fall.
Mrs. Robert H. Binford. Mrs. man County Hospital. Mrs. Weise
betty
Miss
and
Jr.,
Fall,
Is the former Frankie England of
Graduates of the Water Valley Ernest
delightfully entertained a Fulton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
High School will gather Sunday Koehn
Fulton
in
friends
of their
Herbert England of Clinton. Mrs.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake number
Friday afternoon at Weise, a former roommate of
Barnes in Water Valley, where a and Hickman
at
party
planned contract
mine in Washington, was honorreunion will be enjoyed. Those a well
Club.
ed with a pink and blue shower
who attended in 1920. '21 and '22 the Country
evening at the home of
are invited to bring filled baskets
Miss Mary Hill entertained her Friday
Wiggins. Several
Frank
Mn.
Tueshome
for a picnic.
her
at
contract club
years ago Mrs. Weise was employevening.
day
who
87,
Cheek,
C.
J.
Professor
ed at the LaChorrne Beauty Shop
Miss Lucille Green entertained
for many years was superintenclub at her when it was owned by Mrs. Wignight
Thursday
her
is
and
Fulton,
in
dent of schools
gins.
Cedar St.
beloved by all who know him, is home on
Congratulations to Kenneth
Turner, Jr.. 17-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner of
around town with
Park Avenue, who has received
notice from the University of
Kentucky of his acceptance as a
member of the All-Kentucky band
and orchestra. He was notified on
Thursday of last week.
toward
running
men
Monday at noon I ran into Price denly, I saw
This is kenneth's second year
Glover, FBI chief at Paducah, the post office from all directions. to be a member of the All-KenMr.
ran
chat.
desk,
my
ahort
from
up
jumped
I
a
and enjoyed
tucky Band, being selected from
Glover was accompanied by a down the stairs and headed to:- Corbin High School last year.
the
fast
as
and
just
office
area
post
ward the
new agent for this
This is quite an honor for the
two were here on routine busi- as I could go. When everyone local boy as he must compete
stood
I
stopped running, there
ness.
from applicants from all over the
shed, grey- state for acceptance in the hand
I will never forget how scared next to a distingui
and as I looked and orchestra.
I used to be of Mr. Glover, and headed man
guns of all sorts
Kenneth, who will be a senior
how Hall Allen of the. Sun-De- around I saw
at me.
next year at Fulton High, plays
morcat used to laugh at me. In pointed right
Then, the distinguished-looking the clarinet. He has been playing
years gone by when I had occasion to get information from Mr. man was grabbed. searched and the clarinet since entering high
Glover, I would always make my put into a car with Mr Glover school.
The talented young man *is an
questions just a brief as possible. and some other men. I ran to
Guess he scared me because he the car and asked what was the announcer at Radio Station
is so big—and because he is head matter. One of the young men, WFUL, where his Dad is Sales
who were FBI agents, said he Manager and announcer.
of the FBI office in this area.
The first time I ever 'met him would come to my office shortly
Ran into former deputy sheriff,
was back when a dangerous bank and give me the story. That was Mrs. Bess Rose, Friday at the
robber was captured in front of one time I actually ran right into
Derby. Hadn't seen her in come
the post office here. That morn- the middle of a story, and boy was
time and she had a tan that would
ing, I was busy at work in my up- it exciting!
make anyone green with envy
stairs office at the Daily Leader.
To some folks Friday the Asked what she was doing these
across from the post office. Sud-

Turning Back The Clock—

Ouida Jewell

Sincerely yours
W L Shaddix.
Birmingham, Ala
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These 1100 persons and firms kept Siegel factory here
The Fulton Chamber of Commerce released for publication this week the following list of approximately
1100 individuals and firms whose generosity has put
the campaign to keep the Henry I. Siegel factory in
Fulton "over the top".
Following publication today, the Chamber announces
that all checks will be put through for collection.
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Polls Set For June 20 Wheat
Quota Vote In Fulton County

Z. B Merry. Lowrie Huddle. R. A Stiller. natty, Mrs. Ray King. Ruby Griffin. Aisne
871.01
B C Hawks. Aden's Sods, Shop. Mr and Ross,
Wade Furniture Store Employees. Small Mrs Tom Bradley, Pasiline Willett. Doro- Mae Mrs. Max Cummings. Hattie Wood.
Carter. Linda
Arrington. Sylvia
and &helm*, Co.. Evansville. Ind.. Pulton thy Brooks. Grace McAlister and Pauline
Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Rearm. Sam
Hardware Co. Employees. Mr and Mrs. Pittman, Barbara Atterberrr, SI K. Berry,
Hibbs. J. W. Proles. William Alexander.
Jerre C. Warren.
Bob McKnight
12.50 Ma
•
$
'
, Thomnson, Ira Sadler, R. B. Allen.
I C. Roundhouse 'hop Men
I10.80
Carolinds and Danny Hales ..
12 50
Robert Adams. Stave PL cr. Mrs Our
Carl Puckett. Sr.
Voting places for the referen1112.00
Harry Williams
II 00 Harris, Grace McAlister, Mrs Jess WalkClinton Garment Factory Employees 53.00
Alan and David Maloney
11 00 er. Orace Parton. Mrs. Herschel McKin- dum to be held June 20 on mar- Highway 94 and 51, Fulton.
616.011
ney, Larnonne Watkins. Mrs. Albert Hints.
WAIN
Western end of the County at
limiest Brady. Holland Service Sta- Opal Wiley. Elva Brown. W L. Carter. keting quotas for the 1959 wheat
Ann and John W. Born. Broelle and
Luis • It
Mrs.
King.
P
T. Lillie Mae Villein, 0. IE Barber Shop. crop were announced
Hubert Grissom. Jerry and 0. L Lamas- tion,
by Roy Hickman Hardware Implement
Ptllow.
Trailer.
A.
Mrs.
Edith
SI
Yates.
Mrs.
Jim Burke. J 'T. Brundige, Berl
cub Service Station. Hall-Wooten Clothing
Bard, Chairman, Fulton County place, Hickman.
Co.. PI M Pewitt. I. R. Killebrew. Mrs. Mrs George C. Hall. airs S I. Bradlee. Weeks. Curtis Brockwell. Tommy Bynum,
Busher'. Mrs. R. L John- Union City, Tenn.. Ewing Nelson, Mrs. Agricultural
Fulton Rank
$3600.00 F D Phillips. 13 C.. Alex Noffel. Charles Wm. 0 ntern-Moselle's Beauty Shop. Leonora A
Stabilization and
Eligible voters may cast their
son.
Mr
and
Mrs
Otis
Crutchfield. lell- Louis Sensing, Mr.. George Moore. CharPure Milk Co
28041.00 B
Melds, Noble J
Gregory, Killebrew Eleanor's Beauty Shop. Nettle DI Hicks. sabeth Chambers,
J. C. Sum. Jr.. Mr. and ue and Jack Porreet, Allen LeCornu, Conservation Committee. The lo- ballots at their local polling place
Kentuelty Utilities Co.
110000 Flower Shots. Dr. H
W. Connaughton. Eva Mae Roberta. Mr and Mrs. M. L. Mrs. Martin C N•11.
Rachel.
Wayne
Howard.
Elliott,
Raymond Gansbin. Thomas cations are as follows:
SIMS 08
Joyner'. Liquor /more. Andrews Jewelry Rhodes, Harvey Caldwell Co R B. Watts.
any time between the hours of
T It Pickle. Alexander-Jones, Inc. Union Ruth R. Copeland. !Jarvis 15 Dyer. Guar- Berry, Kenneth Mills. Rev Keith Smith.
Bob White Motor Co.. Pulton Hardware Store, C U Stennis
Eastern end of the County at 8:00 a. m. and 700 p. m. on June
dian. Addle Rhodes. Jean Evans, Ruby Herschel
McKinney. Heauton
and Furniture Co . Kasnow's Dept Store.• Brundige Sausage Co
McClure.
$ 154.81 City, Tenn. Mr and Mrs. Lawson Roper. Rawls, Thomas R. Maddox, Mrs
J. W Joyce Cruoe. glhelbs's Garage. Mary Moss Vaughn's Grocery, Intersection of 20, the chairman said.
Walter A Voelpel. Mr and Mrs. Harry
K Norms
Store. The Leader Store. Ctty
$11141.1110
National Bark. Pepsi Cola Bottling Co . Hornbeak and Holland Firestone Store. Reams. 0 0. Bard. Raymond Pewitt. Sharpe. Mrs Kell* Lowe. Bennett Home- Hale. T. D Morris. H. S. Climer, Inds
Jack Maddox. Roy Bard. Flora Golfers,
Mrs.
A Huddleston Co.. Putnam Transport CO. Mein Street Barber Shop. H. and M. Tele- Earl Tibbs Pulton Co Jailer. Elmer Mur- ma
Phillip
Kocher.
Annie
Htwen Conununity Club, Clyde Guthrie. J. D. King. Phillip Merryman, MUSKELLUNGE. IS LARGEST pass routes. Now in use are by-Dr R V Putman. Cora Cola Bottling vision. Waymatic Welding and Fabricating chison-Maton Co. Tax Assessor. King Oliver
Motor Co.. Thos Dudley Morris. William Crum Rev. Charles 0 Roe, W H. Weeks Clarice Thorpe. Mary Shepherd, Mrs.
Co. Fall and Pall Insurance Co . Bald- Co
passes at Paducah, Somerset,
Insurance
Mayfield.
Agency.
Ky.. Soon Oakley Woodside. Leonora Bushart, Mrs.
The muskellunge is the largest
ridge's 5-10-25c Store. Parisian Laundrs
Jones Auto Parts Employees
I 130.00 West Morris. A C Butts and Sons. Fred Noisemakers. Killebrew Brothers.
Pikeville, Buechel, Fulton, MidDresden, John Killebrew, Anonymous, Patrick HyA. Bondurant. Mr
and Mrs. John A.
and Cleaners. K P 's Liquor Store. Wad.
game
fish
found
in
Kentucky.
The
1111110.011
tiaras.
D
Olyrin
H
Tenn..
Si
land.
Hastings.
Mrs.
W
L. Joyner, Obert Wall, Ruth
Schwerdt. 011ie Robey, Mrs. Luna I.. PeFurniture Store. Mr and Mrs. I. M Jones.
dlesboro, Maysville, Greenup,
Dr
Pepper Bottling Co., Dyersburg, win. Mrs. Sara B. Campbell. Cnrens nor- Kettle Lowe, Hancock Service Station, Twiny, Leola Patrick. Lorenzo Palmer,. best spots for catching this fish
Duke's Auto Parts Co . Kentucky motor
Louisville and Lexington. Under
Tenn . Henry A Petter Purnsl• Co
Pa- l'. Austin Produce Co. W Z. Cash. Dairy Mary Belle Wright. Berl Bard. Claude Sandra Dawson
Des.* Mae Pinegar,
co J L Orooms and Sons. Reeks Cigar- ducah.
the
deep,
cold
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the
.
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Mrs
Prank
It
Ky
J
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Owens.
KY.,
Valle,.
Water
Water Valley Butch Workman. Edith McAmis
ette Vending Co. Evans Drug Co.. IOUQueen. C. C. Croft. .1 0 Varden. C. R.
construction are bypasses at Rusview Hospital. Oraham Furniture Co.. and Browder. Mr sod Mrs Albert S. John- Bennett Mins Service Distributor. W. 0. Community Club, Omer Watch.
Jones Barber Shop. Leon Grissom. 1 1. Green, Barren, Kentucky Little sell and Paintsville.
Mrs. Hubert A. Wright. Raymond Stal- Long.
Exchange Store. Fulton Building and Loan son. H D Stanfield, Paul Patinae Imple- Crocker Grocery. Ann McMinn Beauty
Moore.
Leon
Roger
McAlister.
Willis
ment
C
Co.
Porresrees
W
Sandy Rivers and Triplett, KiniShoe Shop. Shoo. Joe Luton.
ling. Mrs R. W. Whttlatch Chloe Child- Chandler.
Co.. Dr. D. L. Jones Hospital and Clinic.
Robert Ellis. Linda and Allen
City Drug Co. Fulton Hospital. Airline Allen Jones. Dr .1. C Hancock, Atkins
Bessie Morns, Edger and Hubert Carom. ers. Mr. and Mrs Johnson Hill. Lola Moon Cardwell. Ethel Scott. Don Collier. Dian ccmick and Tygart Creeks.
nicker. J
Rebecca
Ronald Collier. Rubs Winstead,
Gas Co.. Atkins Insurance Co.. Kolb Bros. Motor Sales. Pulton Plaza Court. George Edgar and Hubert Corum (two donations). Howard.
CREATED BY EARTHQUAKE
Opal
Williams.
Drug Co . Paducah. Kentucky. McDade N Hester. The Leader Store. Gillum Trans- Henry Edwards Trucking CO. Clinton. Elliott. The Tone-Sites. Clinton. Hy . Allen A J Wright. Joyce Owens. John Jackson.
fer Co.. Colonial Belting Co . Jackson, Kentucky. Meyers Distributing Co. Pa- and
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Co .
Martin. Clarence Other. Elmer Jackson.
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Highland Lumber Co
Of interest to tourists in Ken- tucky was created by an earth$ 700.00
mous. Atella Hemphill. Mrs. Minnie Hogg.
Smith Fulton Boosters Club ....
50000 tucky, Citisen. Berk of Water Valley. Mary
M. Stahl. Hickman. Kentucky. Pulton Motor Co.. Mrs. D. Fred Worth. Willis Chandler. Arica Jordan. Mrs. RayWater Taller. Ky.. Bunny Bread Co.. Anna Judge E J. Stahl. Hickman. Kentucky.
tucky, is the ncmber of city by- quake in 1811.
$0410.40
J Louise Sublett, Clinton, Kentucky. Louise mond Mosley. Robert Bellew, Z. C. MosLawrence. Moores Trutt Co.. Union Polk, Union City. Tenn., R. L. Latta, ey. Alonzo Johnson. Robert Glover. RayLake Street Liquor Store. Bennett Lee- Illinois. Paducah Sun-Democrat. Paducah.
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ris, Ralph 15reeden. Outcla Jewell. W K.
Martin. Tennessee. Dessell T Wright Co.. Clinton. Kentucky. Joe C Poore!?
Lime and Betty Lou Jones. Paducah. Ky.. Mrs. Haley. Carbilene Bolin. M. and Mrs. Ray
Weeks Sons Dept Store. National Store.
John and Lorene Try -bum. Smith and
Coal Co.. Ray SoOner. Clinton. Kentucky. Virginia Workman. Mrs. Claude Linton. Jackson. Nell Westmoreland. Doc Bennett.
Friendly Finance. P T Jones and Bon.
Leroy Brown. Local 1198. V A. C. I 0..
Miss Pr•nkle Smith. Union City, Tennes- S B Barclay, Rev. R. G. Sullivan. WelFulton Paint and Oleos Co.. Taylor ChevUnion City. Tenn Eugene Copeland. Saw- see, Clifford Peerey. Beardsley Chevrolet fare Workers Club. A. T. Batts. Mr. and Mike Campbell.
rolet. Inc
Steve Waldrop .
I J. McCollum. Pry's Shoe
I
5.19
,
. Market. R L Matthews.
Mrs
Cecil Burnett.. rusi. 0 Vermeil.
Co . Bardeen. Ky . Mr and Mrs. 0
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Butts ye
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Simon's Paint Store. 0 K
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Howard Forrester.
De:b. Cafe Whitnel Funeral Home. Ben
Wilkerson. Cleo McClanahan. A C Butts 1. B Berry. S. P. Moors. Robert Coving- Cairo. Illinois, Edmond
Clark. Clinton.
Rardware and Implement Co Mrs Employees
Franklin Store. B P. 0 Elks. Park Terrace tucky
Guy Heithcott. mirrors Peery'. ton Derby Employeee, Mable Laird, Helen Ky. Gerald Chandler.
Clinton. Kr.
Mina B Jones. 11 CL- Vincent Service
Kate Brooks. Mike Hatfield. Brown Colthoryie. Mrs 8 1 Madding. Helen
Motel
James Hutchens
Station. Marten II Roger. Grocery, Water Mary
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Brown
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Mayfield. Kr
Peterson.
Truman
Book's Drive-In Liquor tors Owen Jr Chamber
Satterfield.
Jr.. Charles
Hicks.
Mae
W
Onte
Kelver.
Bell.
Mr. Ethel
S
of Commerce. Mr.
Murphy, Debate
Robe,. Verlene
Pearson. Terry Lynn Carver. Ralph
Store
and Mrs. Aubrey Taylor. Abs Jolley. Bob end Mrs. L C Thomas. Paul It Howard. Weaver, Bessie Malls. Laura Rhodes. Vas- R.
Smith. Puller Brush Man. A. D. Pittman,
8039.01
nanionnirs.
Prankfort. Kentucky, Dyer Mary L. Anderson. Roy Adams. Bill Han- ste Wilkerson, Dorothy Hood. Estelle Ram- Mrs.
W. 0 Loeke, V L. Craven. Bobby
Oerdner's Stadia, Tiny Toegery. Dr I.. Cosine,. Otis
I. •
LeCornu. J L. Orooms and cock, Charles Z. Hornsby. Mrs J
Lottte Boyd. can Reed. Doom Black Craven, Mrs. Elmer Jackson,
✓ Brady Ff H Bugg Grocer,. Hornbeak Sons Employees.
Dick MontDan McKinnis. Obion Co. Pickle. 0. C Croft, Mrs L. B Temple. and Jeff Harrison. Alice Kelly. Toy and gomery,
Funeral Home. Benjamin P Davis. Scott's Judge. Major
Walker.
Wade.
and
Gladys
Mr*.
Mr
011 Co . Robert Lusk. Prank Joan
Lola Mae Dunn. Ed. Byrd. bonnie Madding.
Judy Maynard
Moral Shame. Ray's Sandwieh Shop. rot- Stubblefield.
.50
Mrs. A. R. Austin. Rev John D Inida, • T Brunelle.. H. C. comma. W. I. and
Southern
States
Fulton
Coten Loan Co . Mr and Mrs T Boss Neel". operative. Pierce
Lee Centrsil
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Cequirs Lumber Co.. W T Bowden. Colic Aldridge.
Mary Barham. Larry Kelley, J. C. King.
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if B Murphy. One and All Club. Mr. and Bruce. Jackson Chapel W. 8. C. S. Wade
Mrs. B A Ross. Marvin Senders. Richard Cog. Esther Ferguson. Jean 011es. Helen
Russell
Springs, a resort lonp,
Paul Wright. John R
Willey
Lawson. Lacewell. Loren Hedge. W L. Carter. Della
Fulton-Union City Highway
Supreme Forest Woodmen Ctrele, Floyd Todd. Mr. and Mrs Lester P Brown. known as Big Boiling Springs, was
Located 14 miles south of Fulton
McMillin. Mrs. Hugh Mime. Sue and Daryl and Barbara Wilson, J. D
King.
on the Martin Highway
Thomas Bruce. Mrs. Lola M King. Mary Kr. and Mrs. W. C Milbank". Evelyn for many years operated by memTHUR. NU., JUNE 111-21
Kam Pewitt. Rev Henry S Russell. Hugh Cooley. Effie Clark. retells. Bynum. Ken bers of the family of Sam
Patter(Starts
at
9:20)
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vice. Helen King. Nellie Jo Whits. MI1- son Body Shots. I R. Adkinson. J B Lee, son, first settler. When the spring
DELICATE DELINQUENT
Valley.
Beauty
drett's
Ky.. C Maar Harrison. Gladys Cannon Laverne was found to have a
Salon. Water
Walt Disney's
high iron
With Jerry Lewis
Milford Jobe Water Valley. Ky.. C 11
Alexander. Frances Lacewell. Phy's Motor
Wilson. Water Valley. Ky.. Charlie Musket Court, Tor Dunn. Joe Sowers, Trulah Gris- and sulphur content, a dozen log
also
More Water Valley. ICy.. Campbell and som, Virginia Puckett. Avil Latta. Clyde cabins, called
Long Row, were
Starts at 7:40)
Williams °rotary, Water Valley. Ky.. Su- Betts. Mr and Ian OM McDade, Jack
sanne Johnson, Water Valley. Ky.. Sher- Underwood. Charles Bait.. Anna Bell Bur- built for accommodation of visiplus
ROCKABILLY BABY
rye Johnson, Water Valley. K.y. Mrs. Effie gess. Aden Perry. Myrtle Latta. Geneva
With Virginia Field
Ricks, Water Valley. K,. Marlon T. ILidier, Paha Rupert Glover. linglierd and Glynn tors.
Raymond Clark, Mrs Guy Webb.
Pry. Peed* Culpepper, Brown Clifton.
Paul 11 Boas
$
A. W Perruson. Evelyn Daughtry Bob
25.19
SATURDAY, JUNE 21
(In cinemascope)
1101.116
Merrell. Scant Bugg. K P. Dalton. Jr.,
PENNYRILE REGION
FIRST RUN IN
Z. I Mount Dellinger and Jones. U
Mrs. Annie Moore. Ben Holland, Pauline
Forrest Tucker Cathy O'Donnel
City. Tenn. rimer Shaw, John WU
Ptttman. Mr and Mrs 3 R Holland. Mr.
UNION CITY AMA
The
Pennyrile region of KenMr and Mrs I. 8 Grissom. C. A. Turne
and Mrs_ Polly Yates. Katherine Terrell.
(Starts at 9:20)
Twin City Cab Co Sterling Bennett, Mrs Anne Davis. W J
Daugherty. Richard tucky takes its name from the colSATURDAY, JUNE 21st
Mrs
Thorpe.
Albeit
Gardner
Clessaway.
PARADISE LAGOON
loquial pronunciation of the name
Mrs. Martha Balaton. Nelda Iatheny.
Taylor Street Neighbors
$
7.00
With Kenneth More
Hickory UM. W. 111 Speight. K
HainSusie Johnson
pennyroyal, an annual
11.00 of the
line. Sam Reed Barber Shop. Rush Wilkalso
$5.1111
plant of the mint family, which
erson. Mrs W A Beard. Mrs. JSdna K. mt
With Jeff Morrow, Cullen Gray
ai
: W
0
Locks.
Mrs
A
Z. grows
(Starts at 7:40 and 10-50)
Hale Virginia Crawford. Mrs.
profusely in the region.
finis. Mrs. Ethstline Thompson. St.
- - also Wheeler, Sewell Manilla=
BlAb.ent
YOUNG AND DANGEROUS
Levis. Mc.. W. A Beard. Wallace Ashby,
Co. Bremen. Os . Browder Chevrolet Co.. T. P. Curse,.
Ray
Terrell.
Marjorie
HoldWith Lili Gentle
Union City. Tenn.. Southland Paper Co., er. Laura
C. Lowe, Mrs. James S Holt.
Memphis, Tenn.. James H Amberg-PulHarold D Henderson. Jr. WIllette Kearton Co. Attorney, Sarah Weaver. Mr. and ney, B J
Our second feature
SUN-MON., JUNE 2E-23
Mitre, Hattie Mae Binford.
Mrs. Ervin Stephens. Mr and Mrs Jim J. W. Deriel.
Starts at 9:20)
allye. Velma Vivrette. Clinton. Ky., Ruth Moss. Irrma Bonnie J. Kendall, Sylvadsten
Edwards. D. W
SUN-MON., JUNE 22-23
Johnson-Circuit Court Clerk. Hickman. Mrs. Chester Binkley, Robert Matthews.
UNTIL THEY SAIL
J
Lamb.
Ky. Kathryn R. Lannem-Platelt County Nancy Holland. Charles H. Cathey.
H. B.
With Jean Simmons
Clerk, S M Coffman, U. Z.
Allen, Starlit. Drive-In Theatre. John
Fur- Neuter. Jr.. W P
I Sanford. Emily L Wardle.
also
Webb and Son. W
niture Co.. Union City. Than.. Ernest L. Killebrew. marts Warren. Jimmie
Wheeler.
(Starts at 7:40)
Clarke Gable.
Burt Lancaster
Stebblefteld. Union City.. Than.. George Roy Croce, Prank Ray
Insurance Agency.
O Brand. Mayfield. Kr.. C. J. Duna,. Karl Kimberlin, Nancy Adams. Dentis
THE LONELY MAN
plus
McPorcum-Lannom
Paduc• h. Kentucky..
Daniel, Clinton. Kentucky. I.. W McClure.
With Jack Palance
Lumber Co. Dyersburg. Tenn
Mr and Clinton. Kentucky. Mary L.
Ryan.. ClinMrs fitly Ginam.. Mrs Margaret N Can- ton, Kentucky, Etta Stevens. Mr
and
trell. Prank Cardwell, Hickman County Mrs. M P Crenshow,
TUES-WED., JUNE 24-25
Mrs. Wilmer WalGamete. Clinton. igy
Mrs Tyrus McKin- lace.
Our Second feature
Memphis. Tenn., Henson's
(Starts at 9:20)
Dry
Gene
Dowdy. King Goods. Mr.
ney. Mr. and Mrs
Norman L. Jonakin.
BETWEEN HEAVEN AND HELL Motor Co.. Employees. Mr and Mrs D D • Killebre;41Mrs.
Dan Voegell. Sol Puckett.
TIES- WED.. JUNE 24-U
Legg and Patricia.
Mr. and Mrs.
yd. Comm Eva Gafford.
With Robert Wagner
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Brown. Irvin Marvin L Denny. I C Mosley.
Adelle
Mr. Rhodes. Grace Barnes.
Sheffer. Hickory Log. George
also
Eugenia Harris,
and Mrs. C. L. Maddox. Oliver Kash. Cora Oladfetter. Elmer Mansfield.
(Starts at 7:40)
A and
Elvis BMA. Alice Sills. C P. Williams. Sr . P. Isnisloyees. J. H. Harrison.
C. 0 Thur----- plus -THE BUSTER KEATON STORY C C Shelby Mrs. Sarah Evans Powell, man, Arcade Beauty Shop. Sam
Hibbs.
Mrs Walter Evans. Mrs. J. L. Jones. Sr.. James Rieke
Second feature attraction
With Donald O'Connor
Harold HollIder. Etta Mao Tyson. H. 0. Nancy Powers. Sam Nesbitis,
Tom
Ken Butler. W
MI
Johnson. Gladys Allen.
Annie B. Weaver. Bulls COMM Service
A-8A
Station. Dr Russell R Rudd. Mrs. Byron
McAlister, Mrs W R Craddock, Jennie
. ,
O Powlkes. WT1.1C. Union City. Tenn,
Rusty Wade. Jewel Melton. Bd. Hollis,
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Walley Roberts. LOW* Byrns, Gladys Ross,
Edna Hawks. Sue Barber. Hampton Cox,
C Maynard, Mary Irvin. Juanita Gambill.
Ann Goodwin. Jack Covington.
Trudy
‘\.\\•Alice Kay Johnson. Eva Williams. Ben
Schwerdt. City Cab Co.. Mrs. Carl Puckett. McAlister Coal Yard. Water Valley.
Ky . Opel Tates. Mr. and Mrs R W.
Dood. Homer Wilson. With McKinney.
Helen and Billy Lowe. Duncan Alexander.
Luke Mooneyham. Fred Nabors. Mr. and
Mrs Lon Green. Willard Outland. Louis
Davis. 0
C. Hastings. Paul Wright.
Eunice Smith, Hubert Stone. Mrs. Bobby
Wiggins. Peck Kllegood. Donald Stokes.
WeaVer Brothers. Della Jones, 0. W.
Holly, Hampton Cox. Mr and Mrs. Jim
Hutcherson.
Coleman
Service
Station,
Andrews Jewelry Store Implore's. Rands
and Carol Ann Nabors. King Speciality
Co.. Mayfield. Kentucky.. Kaanow Rns•Over 600,000 Kentuckians enjoy the protection and
fin., with the standard contract by paying dirsid
ployees. Union Bus Station. Dalton Perry.
peace of mind that Slurs Cress gives them.
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Murphy, Harry Endto Blue Cross
You do not lose coerces. when
son-Obion Co. Tax Assessor. Gardners
you become 63 years of age or older.
•97% of the hospitals in the United States ore
Studio. Georgia Keeley, Buster Teague.
Jean and Ladathe Fuller. Carey Ashby.
Blue Cross member. hospitals. Merely show your
•I!.• Cross provides the actual services of the !maBill Melton. Otis Sigale. Ella Boyd, GerBlue Cross membership cord.
norsl as described in the membership certificate
trude Bennett. Pipeline Cafe. Mabel Tibbs.
Mr and Mrs. Art Rudd.
•On retirement from o Group, disability, or as a
without limit for the specified period and regardVMS,
dependent of o deceased member, yOu may cooless of cost.
Mrs. Raymond Campbell. Mrs L P.
Carney. Mrs. James Palmer. Gardner's
.
ica117
. nces
Studio. Mr. and Mrs Larimore Taylor.
Memphis. Tern. Holland tiros. Trucking
other
Co.. Mingo. Ky. Brown and Whorme
LIvesin,lt Co. Clinton. Ky . Overby Broth-raisiMaiglilanW11111111111411111401101111BaLWA:
ers Body Shop. Curtis J. Vaughn. Clinton.
Ky.. Judge B. H. Padgett, Clinton. Ky,.
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Robert
65
years
Putnam.
or
under and in geed health.
of oge
John
Mrs. Joe Clichrsin,
• Easy to apply
Noble (Mile. Wilman Boyd. Dixie Drive-In.
•Open to individuals reaordless of employment.
• One gallon does the
Water Valley. KY . Clint Workman. Marshall Grissom. Abe and Leola McIntyre.
•°reap Plans ere emailoblei le employees a firms el 5 or mere.
average TOOBI
Miller's Grocery. Eva Elliott. Mrs. T. J.
• Guaranteed washable
Moore. Mr and Mrs. Roes Keeley. Pulton
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Southern Bell Traffic Dept. Employees.
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color slides with new Kodak Ektachrome 127 Film. Easy, tooShelton, Jack Underwood
Paducah, Kentucky
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II 00
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61 co ...dee and in good health.
Ward. Mr. and Mrs I C Hawkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bradley. L C Wilson. Stanley Beadles. Sidney and Middle Rose. Mrs
Maude Williams. Tom. Jim. and Walter
Powell. MY9. Han Bryant. Si R Jeffreas.
Rayfoni B. Tarver. A Dumas. Roy Adams,
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OUR "MULE HIDE" INSULATING SIDING will not
only make your old home look like new - it will also
add much to its summer and winter comfort.

(Above) Our experience applicator, Howard Milani,
finishes up another of our siding jobs, this one at the
home of Mr. T. A. McClain on West Stale Line, across
from Carr Institute. Mr. Milani, with 18 years experience in this business, guarantees you a complete job
and one that will give you satisfaction for years.
- -- Mule-Hide insulating siding is not expensive, yet is
beautiful. modern, and permanent. The average job
costs no more than about the average cost of three paint
jobs. Let us show you samples of colors, and work you
up a free estimate for your house.

Fulton Drive-In STARLITE DRIVE-IN
OLD YELLER

DEER SLAYER

FHA TERMS ARE AVAILABLE: up to 36 months

F'ULTON ROOFING & INSULATION COMPANY

COPPER SKY

College St.

South Fulton

Phone 557

CYCLOPS

Ran Silent, Run Deep
CRIME OF PASSION
KISS ME KATE

•

take a

KODAK
CAMERA
to the parade

Parents alone can fully understand what
it means to wait beside the bed of
a seriously ifi youngster-and the trip
to the hospital. At that moment of
waiting, your thoughts are only for your

YOU NEED HIE

a beautiful -new room"
in just one day with

SesOhorer

car

!
YOU NEED NIFI SHINB ,Toheyosu r odit:Itocromfopronwiorgnicpal anprmbeldluvre sCraonsds

BROWNIE StIfii CAMERAS

These snapshot cameras make color slides, too!

Evans Drug Store
"The RexaU Store"

Lake St.

Fulton

Phones 95, 795

See our complete line of
Wallpaper and accessories!

EXCHANGE

FURNITURE CO.
Church St.
Fulton

chZ. Later; after you've reached the
hospital, you'll remember that little card
you carry in your billfold-your menibership in Blue Cross - Blue Shield.
It really helps!

coss•

KU SHIELD
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THESE WOMEN!

Nancy Fewell becomes bride of
Bennie Sams on Saturday, June 14

By d'Alesaio

Diary of Doin's

Miss Nancy ?swell, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Fewell of 403 N. Phillips, Kokomo, Ind., became the bride of
A/3c Bennie W Barns of Stewart
APB, Tenn., son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Sams, Sr..of this city The
double-ring ceremony was performed by the Rev R. E. Babb.
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of a“ru-nia. Tenn., on June 14, at
11 a. m.
The bride's dress was a white

The homes of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Knighton of Carr
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allison of West State
Line will be overflowing with happiness these next few
days, with many relatives here for a visit. Among those
arriving Wednesday were Mrs. Charles Ferrell and
son, Charles, Jr., from Caracas, Venezuela, South America. Mrs. Ferrell is a sister of Mrs. Knighton, Mr. Allison
and John Ray Allison of this city. Mrs. Ferrell's husband
and son, both are employed by Bethlehem Steel in Caracas. Mr. Ferrell, who has been in South America for
the past eight years, was here on a visit about a month
ago, but has returned home. Other visitors are their niece
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnson, here oh
vacation from their home in Liberia, West Africa; their
sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Val Odom of
Owensboro, Ky. and another sister, Lela Nall, of Manhattan Beach, Calif.

The Paris District Wesleyan
Guild will meet at DresService
scoopcotton street-length with. a
afternoon. June 22,
Sunday
den
ed neckline with blue accessories.
at 2 o'clock, according to Mrs
Mrs Sams' only attendant was Elsie Provow, secretary.
Mrs. Robert Henderson and A/2c
The guest speaker will be FiroJames Stevens served as best man. mena Natividad, a Crusade schoFollowing the ceremony, they lar at Scarritt College, Nashville
drove to Fulton, where they spent Miss Natividad is the first misthe weekend with his parents. sionary the Flipinos have sent
After July 30 they ow to make out. She has been on Okinawa
their ham, in sfyturate. Tenn and will have colored slides taken
the there to show at the meeting.
where he is stationed with
* Miss Natividad will arrive in
Air Force.
Fulton Friday and will spend the
weekend here with Mrs. Provow

Engagement of Clara McMurry
to Larry Henderson announced
The engagement of Miss Clara
Mae McMurry to Larry Dale
Henderson is ar.nounced today by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
McMurry of Cayce, Ky. Mr. Henderson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Henderson, Sr., of Detroit,
Mich.

Missionary to ...„jot
spend weekend here

Cayce High School at Cayce, Ky.,
class of 1957, was employed at
Burroughs Corp. of Plymouth,
Mich.
Mr. Henderson's grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, King Henderson of Crutchfield and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham.
Mr. Henderson was graduated
from Cayce High School, Cayce.
class of 1957, and was formerly
employed at General Motors
Corp.. Detroit, Mich. He is presently serving in the U. S. Army
at Fort Knox, Ky.

Condition of Lou
Wrather is same
The condition of Lou Wrather.
Union City radio executive, who
was seriously injured in a twocar collision in which his wife
was killed last week, remained
about the same Wednesday morning.
Tuesday morning he was reported to be some improved. He
was transferred to the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis Monday
after a sinking spell. He has remained unconscious since the
accident. He suffered a concussion and other injuries.

Mrs. Buddy Carver and chilMts. Max Veatch, nee Patricia
Maxwell, was honored with a dren will leave Friday for Harbridal shower Friday eliening, lan, Ky., for a visit with her
The Methodist Church in Cayce
June 13, at the Crutchfield Meth- mother and other relatives.
will be the setting for the wed"Gosh! What uninteresting people! ALL GIRLS!"
odist Church. Hostesses for the
Warren and Ray Graham left
ding. The date is yet to be anoccasion were Mrs. Arnie Brown, Sunday for Chicago where
they
nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams and
Mrs. James Veatch and Mrs John are attending furniture
market Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sams of BardGrandparents of Miss McMurry
McClanahan.
this week.
are Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wade of
well have returned home after a
In decorations, the color scheme
Cayce and Mr. C. C. McMurry
Members of the First Methodist 14-day trip out through Missouri
of white and American Beauty
and the late Mrs. Grace Robert
was carried out. The many love- Church welcomed their new pas- Kansas, South Dakota, North
McMurry of Hickman.
ly gifts were placed on the gift tor, the Rev. Joseph L. Leggett, Dakota, Iowa and Mirmisota, sightMiss McMurry, a graduate of
table under a large American his wife and two children. Alice seeing and visiting relatives. They
Beauty and white umbrella. The Jo and Kenneth, at a lovely re- visited the Black Hills of South
front of the table was decorated ception following the church ser- Dakota.
In small Japanese umbrellas, as vice Sunday evening.
Mrs. Virginia Kizer of Milan is
the groom recently returned from
here visiting her mother, Mrs.
The
affair
under
was
dir
the
Japan, where he has been serving
rection of the local church activi- Clanton Meacham on West State IT'S A GIRL
with the U. a Air Force.
Line.
Miss Alyce Glyn Stahr. daughMr. and Mrs. W. F. Holt, Route ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
For the occasion the honoree ties committee with Mrs. J. D.
Hales,
chairman,
by
assisted
Mrs.
For
week,
the
straight
Dresden,
sheath
4.
second
the
beige,
are
parents
proud
beautiful
wore a
R. 0. Williams, Mrs. Oscar John- Mrs. Robert Koelling was med- of 9.n eight and one half pound Stahr of Hickman became the
frock and a gift corsage of white
bride cf Dan Jackson, son of Mr.
Mrs. Jack Allen, and Mrs. alist at Ladies Day at the
son,
carnations. She also received a
Country daughter born at 10:10 p. m.. and Mrs. Harry Jackson of Union
Alex
Leneave.
Club Tuesday. Other hall winners June 10, 1958 at the Hillview hos- City.
nice gift of crystal from the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thomas were Mrs. J. P. Haines, novelty pital.
The wedding took place at
During the evening the eighty and daughter, Terry, and Judy prize; Mrs. J. D. Hales, low comNOW EMPLOYED AT — —
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
A
['TS
BOY
score
bined
and
5
on
7.
entitled
program
guests enjoyed a
Hoodenpyle have returned home
Mrs. nine Hill, Route corner of Cleveland and Jefferand
Mr.
Max".
after spending a week's vacation
"This is Your Life. Pat and
Mrs. Jasper Vowell. FrOlton's I, Fulton, are the proud parents son, Memphis, Saturday, June 14
D e Ii c io u s refreshments of on a dude ranch in southern Misonly
entry in the champion flight of a seven pound, nine ounce at 10 a. m.
cookies and cokes were served by sissippi.
Her only attendant was her
Women's
the
State Amateur Golf son, born at 3:55 p. m., June 11,
the hostesses late in th evening
sister, Mrs. Richard Hart of MayThe Neel Hardy W. M. U. of Tournament Tuesday at Hopkins- 11936 at the Fulton hospital.
field, who was matron of
A very large crowd was present the Crutchfield Baptist Church villa, was downed 3-1 by Mrs
honor. Serving as best man was
last Wednesday at the formal met Thursday night, June 12, at Thomas Wall of Louisville and ITS A GIRL
EffectIve June 23, Our Shop Will Remain
Mr. and Mrs. C T
Jimmy Jackson, brother of
opening of the season at the Ful- the church for its regular meet- will now play in the First Flight.
Drive.
Nashville.
109
Meade
West
Open on Mondays.
Richwas
Ushers
groom.
the
ton Country Club. 'There was ing. The president, Mrs. Lewis This flight is composed of first
swimming, golf, eating and danc- Patrick, presided over a brief round losers in the champion- Tenn are the proud parents of ard Hart of Mayfield and Ardel
a seven pound, five ounce daugh- Fields of Hickman. Miss Kathryn
ing during the afternoon and business session. The program, ship.
ter, born June 6. 1058
Tipton, formerly of Hickman, was
"On the Threshold of Life", was
evening.
Mrs Spellings is the former
given by Mrs. Ira Henderson and
Mr and Mrs. Godfrey Binford Joan Murphy, granddaughter of vocalist and Miss Jo Ann Gatti.
Misses Brenda Brown, Suzanne Mrs. C. A. Sadler. The scripture
of Jackson are spending two Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker of this organist
Johnson and Nancy Holland of was read by Mrs. Sadler.
weeks in Fulton with their parFulton left Sunday for Oxford,
city.
Mississippi, where they are atMrs. Fleming was present to ents.
107 VALLEY ST.
PHONE 1041
relatives.
tending a twirling school at the organize a N. W. A. for the young
Miss Bonnie Britton, daughter IT'S A Roy
After the reception the couple
University of Mississippi. They girls. The meeting was dismissed of Mr. and Mrs. Odell Britton of
Mr. and MI's. Wallace Brock- left on an unannounced wedding
will be there all this week.
with prayer by the president, Mrs. Fulton, left Tuesday to enroll in well, Fulton, rethe proud par- trip. On their return they will
Operators — Pansy Cook, Martha Call.
pound, 14 ounce make their borne at 490 South
Petrick.
Draughan's Business College in ents of an
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
0:10
at
born
soh,
itay,
Estelle McAlister.
Randall
Ky.
Street, Mayfield,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshments of cake and Memphis. She was a member of a. m., June 15, 1958 at the Jones Eleventh
Cuba
of
graduate
a
1958
is
the
bride
The
of
class
Fulgraduating
Tenn,
C. D. Whitlock in Ralston,
drinks were served by the hoshospital.
ton High School.
High School in the class of 1957.
Sunday.
tesses to 10 members and six
visitors.
ITS A BOY
Mrs. Robert Graham was hosMr. and Mrs. Dean Breeden of
McAlister-McClanahan
tess, to her bridge club Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Scruggs and
Martin are the proud „parents of
at her home in Highlands Visitors children of Chicago are visiting
wedding is announced
a son born June 17, at 10:15 at
were Mrs. Wilrnon Boyd and Mrs. relatives here and at Water Valthe Jones hospital. The baby
Mrs.
Brown
Vivian
McClanaRupert Stilley.
ley.
and 4 ounces
han of Fulton and William Price weighed 8 pounds
High scorer was Mrs. Grady
and was named Ronald Dean.
chiland
Lin
Bill
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
anMcClanahan
Crutchfield
Varden and Mrs. Milton Callihan'
dren, Dee Dee and Tommy, left nounce the marriage of their rrs A BOY
won the bridge-bingo prize.
Members playing were Mrs. Monday for Memphis, where they daughter. Joan Fay, to Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Hall of
Varden, Mrs. Calliham, Mrs. will make their home. Mr. Lin
Fulton are the proud parents of
Forrest
McAlister,
son
of
Mrs.
James Warren, Mrs. Alex Len- is a special agent for the I. C.
a soli born June 17, at 11:25 p. m.
cave, Mrs. Charles Rice and Mrs. Railroad and has been stationed Byron McAlister and the late Mr. at the Jones Hospital. The baby
at Cairo, Ill, for the past few McAlister of Fulton.
Graham.
weighed 8 pOunds and 10 ounces.
The hostess served a delicious years. Recently, the Lin family
has been visiting in Fulton with
dessert course.
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Fly and
Mr. and Mrs. James Needham family.
are vacationing with relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Stovall
Monticello, Ky.
Miss Martha Cherry, only carnations, centered with a purple
moved to their new home in Misdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Novice orchid.
sissippi Saturday.
Cherry, Dukedom, Tennessee, beMrs. Rhodes' only attendant
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Lowe have came the bride of Jimmy Rhodei, was Mrs, Ralph Work, Dukedom,
had as their guests, their daugh- son of Mrs. Heddie Rhodes of Tenn. Mrs. Work wore rose orter, Katie, and her family from Mayfield, Kentucky. The double gandy with matching accessories.
I. KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
Carbondale, Ill, and their son, ring ceremony was performed by Her corsage was of white care
Hardin, Ky.
Hugh and Ann Fly, owners of Jere. of Memphis.
Rev. Howard Baxter on June 7th nations.
1
2. KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
the Derby. Restaurant would like
serv11
at
Dukedom
of
m.
a.
Christian
Work
Ralph
the
at
First
Gilbartsvills, Ky.
Clarence Cavendar of Fulton
to welcome to Fulton the Ferry.
Church at Mayfield, Kentucky.
ed as best man.
3. PENNYRILE FOREST STATE PARK
Morse Seed Company. which is was transferred to Jones Hospital
rea
ceremony
The
bride wore a white street
Following the
Dawson Springs, Ky.
here Thursday in a Whitnel ammoving to our town soon
length model with accessories of ception was held at the home of
4. AUDUBON STATE PARK
The Derby has been host on bulance from the Jenny Stewart white. Het flowers were white the groom for close- friends and
Henderson, Ky.
several occasions lately to the Hospital in Hopkinsville.
S. LAKE CUMBERLAND STATE PARK
officials of the company here
Mrs.
and
Maddox
L
C.
Mrs.
Jamestown, Ky.
from Detroit, and the manageJames Carter, Fulton music teach6 GENERAL BUTLER STATE PARK
ment wishes to issue them and
week
this
Memphis
in
are
ers,
their employees a cordial invitaCarrollton, Ky.
attending a music workshop con7. CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE PARK
tion to visit at any time.
ducted by Mrs. Lois Myer at
Corbin, Ky.
The Derby, which is also locat- Southwestern University. Mrs.
8 NATURAL BRIDGE STATE PARK
ed in Highlands, will be a neigh- Maddox has invited Carol McSlade, Ky.
bor of the new industry and will Neilly and Barry Roper as de9. PINE MOUNTAIN STATE PARK
be a convenient place for the con- monstration pupils in the clinic.
Pineville, Ky.
struction workers, as well as the Both students are visiting their
10 CARTER CAVES STATE PARK
grandmothers while in Memphis
officials, to eat their meals.
Olive Hill, Ky.
The Derby has plenty of parkBill Scott, owner of Fry's Shoe
ing space. The food is good, the
on
Louis
St.
here, is in
service excellent, and the prices Stare
business.
NOW EMPLOYED AT
are reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maddox of
The Fulton restaurant is airEvansville visited recently with
conditioned and there is organ
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maddox.
AVAILABLE
music for the customers' enjoy-

NEW
ARRIVAL
DEPT.

NOTICE

Stahr-Jackson
wedding held

ESTELLE McALISTER
Martha's Beauty Shop

Martha's Beauty Shop

Martha Cherry becomes bride of
Jimmy Rhodes an Saturday, June 7th

lOGREAT RESORTS,
eiyayf

DEBBY DODO

NOTICE

WATER SKIING.

FISHING

FRANKIE WALKER

• BABY

SITTERS

Jewel's Beauty Shop

ment.
You may have a sandwich, a
plate lunch, or a full-course meal.
The Derby's steaks, country ham,
sea food and Chinese food are
delicious.

Gerald Elliott of Detroit arrived
in Fulton Monday for a week's
visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Elliott and his sisters, Mrs. Thomas Exum and Mrs.
Donald Cherry, and their families.

The Derby in Fulton is the
place where you meet all your
friends, either at meal-time or
coffee-time.
Southern hospitality reigns at
the Derby Restaurant in Highlands at rulton, Ky. Hugh and
Ann welcome you—the FerryMorse Seed Company.

Mies Roma Satterfield has enrolled for the summer session at
Murray State College. She is
commuting from Fulton.
Miss Twila Tweeter of Chicago
spent the weekend in Fulton
visiting Nancy Adams, her frafraternity sisters at Murray State.

The Derby is also a good place
for the businessman to have his
meals and all are invited to come
out each day.
(Adv.)

Nancy Adams has returned
home after spending a few days
in Owensboro with one of her
fraternity sisters at Murray State
Bonnie Huffman.

Phone 739 for Appointments.
Open 6 Days a Week—Monday Through Saturday.
OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EVENINGS TILL 7 BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

swimmiNe-,,
7„

HOTELS • COTTAGES • TENT CAMPING
W/lik to Me Pak0/ 'ou4 choice

Jewel's Beauty Shop
Street
Phone 739
Jewel Myatt, Owner
OPERATORSJewell Myatt — Mary Arrington
Zane Taylor — Frankie Walker

606 Arch

:mot-

GOLF

iie6&ivezton4

For Free literature

4
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Some Important Facts On Dairying

J.B. Wells
to be here to
discuss road

FERRY-MORSE—

Continued from Page One
Keeping books, Dexter soon discovered, was more to his taste
than selling them. Nevertheless,
since his bookstore salary was
adequate for his needs he slept
J. B. Wells, Kentucky Rural on the premises, (as was the cusary dairy fram is the failure to Roads Commissioner of Frankfort tom of clerks in those days), he
keep records in any form, part- will be in Fulton Thursday (to- left the money he earned from
icularly the individual production day) at the request of the ChamBUYS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
record. Intelligent selection of in- ber of Commerce.
'
Mrs, Harvey Vaughan said that
dividuals to be retained and the
Mr. Wells is coming in regards
Production records are very es.. formulation of a sound breeding to providing an adequate road for she had always wanted to buy
sential in the dairy. The profits Program are entirely dependent the new Ferry-Morse Seed Com- Christmas presents in June, so
obtained from the dairy enter- upon keeping records and making pany, which is to be constructed Tuesday she came by The News
and purchased twel subscriprise- are dependent to no usual the Proper analysis of them.
on property in Highlands, pur- office
ptions to the paper to be sent
Milk, with its products, serves chased from the Carr Estate.
extent upon the level of productfriends, with a card at ChristThe survey made for the road to
Ion of the individual cows in the as one of the most important
mas-time. This was done so she
herd. Cows having a low level of sources of food for all civilised several years ago called for grade,
could get more CCA credits for
production may bring in a large oped and prosperous the people, drain and road surface, but this her
club.
develhighly
more
inadequate
now
that
the
new
The
is
nations.
amount of money n a year if the
of
milk
amount
the
greater
the
herd is large, but under such conindustry is being located rthert.
ditions there may be little cr and dairy products they consume
At this time it was not known
Milk owes much of its nutno greater return from the enthat the industry was comng
here,
terprise than if the feed were ritive value to the vitamins found
In a telephone conversation
sold at market prices. Thus a In it. Milk contains all the known
The following were patients in
fanner who receives during the vitamins; and inasmuch as it the local hospitals Wednesday Wednesday, Mr. Wells assured
the Chamber of Commerce that
year a large amount of money is the universal food for mast morning, June 18.
roads for industry carry priority
from his milk or cream checks civilised people, this is highly Jones Hospital:
under this administration, and he
may be ignorant of the fact that important from the standpoint of
Bert Cashion, Dukedom; Mrs.
he is obtaining an exceedingly better nutrition, and the health T. A. McCollum, Cayce; Mrs. will arrive Thursday (today) to
small wage for the time spent in and weU-being of mankind. A- Dean Breeden and baby, Martin; discuss improvements needed on
caring for his dairy herd. It is mong all the animals of the farm, Mrs. Susan Brundige, Martin; Mr. this road,
of utmost importance that re- dairy cows of good productive Clarence Cavender, Mr. J. H.
cords of each cow's production and capacity are unequaled as pro- Owens, Bruce Henderson, Mrs.
John Bost, Mrs. W. R. Day, Mrs.
feed consumption be obtained ducers of human food.
Dairying is a year-around job Sam Elliston, Mrs. W. Z. Cash
so that returns above feed cost
may be computed for each cow. which requires the constaut at- and baby, Mrs. Wallace BrockOther reasons for keeping such tention of the owner or employees; well and baby, and Mrs. Waymon
records are many times deciding but there are advantages as well Hall and baby, all of Fulton.
as disadvantages to this situation. Hillview Hospital:
factors in dairying.
Montez Davis, Martin; Jerry,
The steady increase in aver- the year will seldom accumulate
age production per cow must be A bricklayer working one half Morris, Lynnville; Mrs. W. H.
attributed not only to improve- much property; neither will the Copher, Jackson; John Wilford,
ment by breeding, but also to im- farmer whose productive labor is Charles Vaughan, Mrs. Walter
proved feeding and management. confined to a few months out of Permenter, Billy Henderson, John
The fundamental work by many the year, as is the case when a Graham. Mrs. Larry Carter, Mrs.
workers on the nutrient require- single crop is grown for market. Floyd McMillon, Aletha Tegethoff,
ments for cattle, which took form .7n the long run, the farmer, as and Earl Mathews, all of Fulton.
Hospital:
in what is known as feeding stand- well as the mechanic, who has Fulton
Mrs. Luther PhIllipsT Martin;
ards, focused attention on feed- work and works throughout the
Mrs. Nora Ray, Wingo; Sam
ing and the need for adequate year, at reasonable wages, will
Moore, Manila, Ark.; Mrs. Fred
Dairying
gives
most.
prosper
the
for
milk
nutrient intake of cows
Ward, Hickman; Mrs. B. A. Paropportunity
touse
an
the
farmer
production. This resulted in bettee, Trenton; Jess S•croud, Clinter feeding and higher milk pro- his time regularly throughout the ton; Lee Snow, Clinton; Mrs.
duchon. The establishment of ex- year. Members of his family also Charles Brooks, Martin; Mrs.
periment stations where numerous find work adapted to their age Clara Jane Wililams, Water ValThree years ago we established low, attractive prices on our sandtrials were made of the effects and strength.
wiches
ley; Mart Reed, Martin; H. V.
and food orders. During this time meat prices and other
So with fanning situations as Rone, Lowes; Mrs. H. V. Hone,
of various rations and manageprices
have
almost doubled, BUT OUR PRICES TO YOU HAVE
now,
if
a
person
has
are
they
proment practices upon milk
Lowes; Mrs. Richard Bellew,
NOT INCREASED! We now grind our own top-quality meat, and
duction must also be listed as a farm and is going to try to make Cayce; Luther Pickens, Water
an important factor in increased a living on it, he should by all Valley; Melvin Stephens, Water
depend on volume to make our profits.
means run a dairy for a portion Valley; Mrs. Edd Watts, Wingo;
milk production per cow.
The market demand for dairy of the family's food, and as a H. E. Wilson, Water Valley; Mrs.
We have sold over 400,000 sandwiches in the past three years
products is relatively constant regular income to the family.
Raymond Eakes, Hickman; Mrs.
.
.
. and today offer you the same TOP quality meat at the SAME
farm
the
but
throughout the year
J. H. Owens, Mrs. H. E. Boyd,
LOW
PRICE EVER!
production varies with the sea- MRS. FRANKLIN—
Mrs. J. T. Travis, Ray Miller, Mrs.
Con tinued from Page One
Don Joyner, John Baker, Mrs,
sons. Prices of all dairy products
So try your next meal "out" at DARI-CREAM SANDWICH
are highest during the winter dent so deeply did she cherish this Eph Dawes. Mrs. R. V. Putnam.
SHOP! You'll like our service — our quality — and our thrifty
months, consequently many dairy- community and all the environs Sr., Mrs. Earl Wflliams, Mrs.
Orville Smith, and Mrs. Pauline
men are finding that it pays to of Kentucky.
prices!
A lovely lady of great personal Willett, all of Fulton.
have =re of their cows fresher'
winter.
stature her appearance lent diIn the fall and early
Education has influenced dairy- gnity to any occasion she chose to In 1904 and to this union two
ing in two: first, in training attend; her passing leaves this children were born. Following his
people for the technical work in community a richer place becayse death she married T. M. Franklin.
- the production and in the process- she lived here and the lives of *Besides her husband and son,
ing of dairy products; and second, her friends and her family richer she leaves a daughter, Mrs. C. C.
in teaching people the value of and fuller because she loved Chadwick of Harlingen. Texas;
•
two grandchildren, Judy Browndairy products as food. 'The for- them.
Mrs. Franklin
as the wife of ing of Fulton and Bill Browning
mer function of aducetion boa
been instrumental in bringing T. M. Franklin. a retired and III of Louisville; and a greatabout more economical product- beloved merchant of Fulton. Mrs. grandson, Hunt Browning of
ion and greatly improved quality Franklin's death was learned Louisville.
Pallbearers were Ward Johnson,
of the products The latter tuts when her son, former Mayor of
been a big factor in the Increased Fultnn. W. T. (Bill) Browning Thomas Maddox, R. A. Birrford,
went to her TOOTT1 to call her for Richard Rose, Joe Bennett, Jr.,
consumption of dairy prostates.
and H. L. Bushart.
With the development of the breakfast.
She was a member of the First
Services for Mrs. Franklin were
dairy industry to take care of
promin- held Wednesday afternoon at 3
the increasing demand there were Methodist Church and a
ent
member of the Fulton at the First Methodist Church.
periodic surpluses which resulted
Woman's Club. She was 75 years The Rev. J. L. Leggett, pastor, and
in demoralization of prices and old.
the Rev. H. E. Russell of Dyersloss of market for many In order
Mrs. Franklin was born Nov. burg, officiated. Burial was in
to cope with this situation, milk 27, 1882 In Hollandale, Miss. She Fairview Cemetery, under direcproducers' associatons were for- was married to W.
T. Browning tion of Whitnel Funeral Home.
med aroung most large milkassociThese
centers.
1.1
consuming
ationaa attempted to stabilise the
amount
market by regulating the
of milk going to the market and
by removing surpluses for byUNION CITY, TENNESSEE
products.
The condition of a cow at time
very
freshening influences
of
materially the percentage of fat
in the milk for some time after
freshening The length of time
during which the percentage of
fat remains abormally high varies
with individual cows. The percentage of fat may decline somewhat
after the first month, but not
reach the normal for the cow until two Or three nionths after
At House Cost and Below -parturition. There appears to be
charsthis
difference
in
a breed
Sixes 1-3, 3-6x, 7-14, Su Means
cteristie. The proper feeding of
ALL FLAVORS
welldairy cattle is based upon
established principles as developed from extensive experiments
conducted by chemists and students of animal nutrition.
As good feeding alone cannot
insure high production but a
poor feeeing will always make a
low producer out of a good cow.
Only when a cow is properly fed,
can her real ability be determined. Studies Conducted at several experiment stations have
Jumbo
shown that increases up to 50%
or even more in production have
Regular
resulted when cows in farm herds
have been given proper feed and
care. It Is evident that many
dairy herds, now made up of
well-bred but poorly fed animals
can be made more profitable
simply by giving them proper
feed and care.
One of the first essentials for
the intelligent management of a
dairy herd is the keeping of adequate records. No other farm enterprise lends itself so well torecord keeping as doer" the dairy.
'Individual records should be kept
for each cow, and there are excellent mean., developed for keeping milk and feed records. One of
thii-'hie criticisms of theordin(ED'S NOTE: The following article was compiled by Dan Shanklin,
a Sophomore In Agriculture at the University of Tennessee, Martin
branch. This informative paper is herewith reprinted by TIRE NEWS
as something of general Internet to the growing number of dab-,
farmers In the Ken-Tenn area, TIM NEWS beldteves.)

Part Two:
Today s Dairy position

HOSPITAL NEWS

Wrather.
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his part-time job with the comThe Fulton News, Thursday, June 19, 1958, Page 5
pany, at interest.
The "American Seed Store" right up to 1940. After Europe's Seed Co. has continued to expand
was merely the agent for a New seed-producing areas were cut off its facilities and impove its tecYork seed house, selling Zastern by invasion, American seedmen hniques. Experimental work in
and imported seeds on commis- did an outstanding job of filling plant breeding is now being consion. In 1858, however, Mr. Gard- the gap. To meet the urgent needs ducted at the Company's researct
ner, sensing the opportunity that of our own Victory gardeners and centers at Rochester, Mich.; Sal
existed for a Midwestern seed commercial growers, as well as inas, Calif.; Hazelton, Idaho; ane
firm, decided to go into business those of our overseas allies, vege- Belle Glade, Fla. At these staas an independent producer and table seed production in the Unit- tions the quality and adaptability
distributor. His partners in this ed States was more than trebled of estbalished varieties are sedu
venture were Eber F. Church, between 1939 and 1944,
lously checked, and new and imanother Detroit businessman, and
Ferry-More was responsible for proved strains of vegetables ane
23-year-old Dexter Ferry.
a large portion of that increase. flowers are deveioped.'
Thus it was that, on April 1, In order to meet its own high In 1951 the Company's Westerr
1958, the firm soon to be known quality of standards, the Com- headquarters were removed from
as Gardner, Ferry and Church pany had long since adopted the San Francisco to a modern
was founded—the first of several policy of producing as much as streamlined plant at Mountair
names in the corporate genealogy possible of its own seed, rather View in Santa Clara County, not
of what was eventually to become than relying on outside sources. far from the original site of C. C.
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
whether in this country or abroad. Morse & Co. This plant, in addiThe merger of D. M. Ferry &
Not only was the Company tion to offices, warehouse faciliCo. and C. C. Morse & Co. tbok called on to help meet America's ties, testing laboratory, and stockplace in 1930.
own sharly increased require- seed vault, contains the world's
Having survived repeated wars, ments, but also to supply much of largest battery of modern autopanics, and depressions, Ferry- the seed required by all of the matic equipment for cleaning ane
Morse Seed Co. was prepared to Allied Nations, and to help re- milling garden seeds, much of it
serve the nation in an emergency plant the fields of liberated lands. especially designed and built tc
when World War II exploded.
On more than one occasion Ferry- Vie Company's own specifications.
Branch sales offices and distriIn spite of the tremendous in- Morse seed was flown overseas
crease in the American seed in- by bomber as a high-priority car- bution centers have been estabdustry over the past century, go, to provide 'fresh garden pro- lished at Memphis. Tenn.; Harlingen, Texas; Tampa. Fla.; and
European seed growers were still duce for our troops abroad.
an important source of supply
Since the war Ferry-Morse Los Angeles, Calif.

HOLD THAT PRICE LINE!
HOLD THAT QUALITY LINE!

Doi-Cream Sandwich Shop
IS DOING IT!

ST.

We want to take this opportunity to thank you for your Cooperation.
Without you this large volume of business would not have been possible.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Greeves, owners

Hamburgers
15cRegu1ar
30cumbo

The Youth Center

Gigantic Dress Sale

e:ft

OS

Starts Thursday, June 19th, ati eclock
Midsummer and Back-to-School Dresses

Malts
Shakes

Cones
all sizes

Other Bargains in Each Department

FOR GIRLS
Bouffant and Batiste Slips, Panties, Blouses,
sportswear, Odds and Ends, Sportscaps,
Hats, Bags, Spring Coats.
FOR BOYS
Sports Shirts, Tee Shirts, Caps and Hats,
Long and Short Pants, Summer Sportcoats,
Summer Sandals — broken sizes
2 1/2 to 7 1/2

ONE TABLE Toddler's and Infants wear
Drastically Reduced.
Come early for BEST Selections.

Pit. BAR B Q
25c - 40c

CHICKEN,-- SHRIMP

50c BAG
85c BOX

Dari Cream Sandwich Shop

W.State Line

Fulton, Ky.
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U. S. Service
A. J. Wright Runs One-Man Factory Award Is Given
Miss Henning

son of Pilot Oak, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Geurin of Hickory, Ky.,
Mrs. Ila Randell of Bardwell, Mr.
and Mn. 0. Patton of Mayfield,
Mrs. Jack Dobson and son of
On Sunday, June 1, the Kimbro
and Walston relatives and friends Martin, Mr. and Mrs. James Mcgathered at Columbus-Belmont Clannahan and children, Mrs.
Alvin Harper and son of fit.
State Park for a reunion.
Louis, M.o., Mr. and Mrs. Lon
When all the relatives and McClannahan of Detroit,
Mr. and
friends had arrived the bountiful Mrs. William Olson
of Rockford,
baskets of food were unpacked Ill., Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Lewis,
and spread picnic style and en- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Walston,
joyed by everyone, as was the Lewis Kimbro of
Fulton, Mr. and
afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Brown and children,
Relatives present were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kearby, Mr.
Erin Mather of North Hollywood, and Mrs. Willie McClannahan,
Calif., George Walston, Mrs. Allie Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hall and Kenneth. Mr. and Mrs. Virof Wingo, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. gil McClanahan, Mr. and Mrs.
Walston, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walter Kimbro, Mr. and Mrs.
Walston, Jr., and children, Mrs. William Kimbro and Sandra, Ben
Blanche Mullins of Paducah, Mr. Moore, Mrs. Grace Ferguson, Miss
and Mrs. Robert G. Walston and 'Martha Herring, all of Crutchson of Cartersville, 111.
field.
Oran Walston and son, Rafel,
Afternoon visitors were Mrs. J.
of Mounds, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Murchison, Janie and Vicki,
Morris, Mrs. Edna Waggoner and Mrs. Mack Herring, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Johnson of Milburn, Mr.
A. J. Wright, 74, owns and' ness shop for two years. Then he
and Mrs. Jack Austin and daugh- operates Fulton's only one-man was in the
same business at Hickter of Cayce, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- factory—the A. J. Wright Harness man from 1910 to
1913. He has
liam Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. Shop, which is the only business worked in
about a dozen different
Cloyce Veatch and Mrs. Malcolm of its type within a radius of factories over the country,
havShelton.
60 miles.
ing had charge of the cutting room
All types of Inenrance
in a harness factory in St. Louis
According to Mr. Wright, he
VINEGAR HELPS
SAVE ! GET our
for eight years. He also was in
If tap water has clogged your has a good business and people charge of a factory for two years.
come
from
miles
and
miles
away
steam iron, fill it with a quarterPACKAGE DEAL
He returned to Fulton and opencup of vinegar and one cup of to purchase harness and to have ed his business here six years ago.
their
harness
"Covering everything"
repaired,
who would He and his
water and let it stand overnight.
wife live at 302
The next day, heat the iron and not come to Fulton otherwise. Paschall Street in South Fulton.
422 Lake St.
remove the mixture. Rinse with Recently, he had a customer from They have no children.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 406 clear water and the iron will Mississippi..
Mr. Wright is a member of the
For Mr. Wright business is betwork like new.
Morman B. Daniel Bible Class of
ter this year than last.
the Methodist Church and a memAt his shop on East Fourth
ber of the South Fulton Booster
Street, where he has been located
Club. He likes to fish and hunt,
the past four years, he makes and
but never seems to find the time.
sells saddles, riding bridles and
all kinds of leather goods.
Long Term — Low Interest

Kimbro Family
Has Reunion

Dewey Johnson

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.

Obioa Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Ann
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee

The Whittel Funeral Home
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.

CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
We give full credit when you call us to serve you—

PHONE 88

408 EDDINGS STREET

FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE 1
AT
Bennett Electric and Furniture Co.
319-31 Walnut St.

Phone 201

Fulton

The elderly gent does all the
work himself except for during
the past two summers, when 15year-old Willis Elliott of South
Fulton has been helping him
some.
Mr. Wright has been in the
harness business about 50 years.
He was born in Martin, Tenn.,
Sept. 10, 1883, son of John and
Fannie E. Wright. He attended
a country school out from Martin. He and his brother. George,
were in the harness business at
Martin for five years, then Mr.
A. J. came to Fulton in 1908 and
worked at the Billy Citthey har-

Fulton girls
attend FHA meet

Local Farmers Place
Acres In Reserve

Shelton Is New
Traffic Manager

Eight Fulton county farmers
have offered 413.3 acres of cropland for inclusion in the Conservation Reserve of the Soil Bank
this year, according to Roy Bard,
Chairman, Fulton Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
County Committee.

Miss
Aida Henning, former
home demonstration agent in
McCracken and Fulton counties
has been awarded the Superior
3ervice Award in ceremonies at
Washington, D. C.
It is one of the highest honpre the department can bestow
ipon its employees, according to
Dr H. Bruce Price, acting dean
and director of the College of
Agriculture and Home EconconIcs at the University of Kentucky.
Miss Henning, now district leader
of home demonstration extension agents for the university, is
one of the first in Kentucky to
receive the national award.
The award reads'
"Fe r
developing outstanding
lay leaders, who have contributed to the improvement of rural
Living in Kentucky, and for maintaining confidence and morale of
extension workers while serving
es acting state leader of home
demonstration agents."
Miss Henning attended the presentation in Washington D. C,
whioh was made at the Sylvan
Theater on the Washington Monument Grounds.
Born in Iowa and reared in
Kansas. Mho Henning received
the bachelor of science degree
from Kansas State College in
1925, and did advanced study at
Columbia University.
She taught vocatioruu home
economic in Nebraska and New
Mexico. In Kentucky, she served
as home demonstration agent in
Fulton and McCracken counties,
as WAY food conservation supervisor and. since 1945, as district
leader of home demonstration
agents with the exception of the
period from August. 1065, to
September 1966. when she served
as acting state leader of home
agents.
During the depression years,
she organised outdoor canning
centers, and during the flood of
1937, she supervised the feeding
of hundreds of people.

The most popular practies signed for in Fultno county during
the 1958 signup were. A-2. Grass
and Legume Cover and G-1 Wildlife Cover.

for the first five-week session of
the summer term Ftegisteration
for the second five-week session will be July 14
Miss Edwards Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edwards
of 406 Park Ave. She is a senior
majoring in Physical FducaUon.
Mies Edwards is active in Alpha
Jack Shelton
Delta Pi, social &grotty and past
Jack Shelton has been appoint- president of the Physical Edued Paducah District Traffic Man- cation Club.
ager for Southern Bell Telephone
Company. He succeeds G. E.
Prince, who is retiring after 41
years of Bell System service.
Shelton was born in Mayfield,
Kentucky, attending high school
there. He attended Murray College, Murray, Kentucky; Transylvania College and the University
of Kentucky, both in Lexington,
7. CGOROE
Kentucky; receiving his A. B.
Degree at Transylvania.

NOW
20

The thirteenth state meeting of
the Future Homemakers of America was held on the campus of
Western Kentucky State College
with registration beginning at one
o'clock, June 9, in the Adminisration Building. The theme of the
convention was "The Future Is
in Our Hands."
A fish fry was held at the stadium Monday evening, after
which the 731 delegates, the largest number on record for such a
meeting, were welcomed by Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Corey and
Kelly Thompson. president of
their three children will move
Western Greetings were also exEight special hour-long piro- Thursday (today) from Union
City to their new residence at
tended by James L. Patton, head grarna,
in color, will be sponsor- 137
of the Bureau of Vocational EduIroquois drive in Paducah, aced by the Bell Telephone Comcording to the Messenger.
cation of the State Department of
panies on television during the
Education.
Mr. Corey recently took over
1958-50 season.
the management of the large
A Blue Cross-Blue Shield group
On Tuesday an inspiring adenrollment campaign will be &)n- dress on "Living with My Family" Four of the programs will be cafeteria of the Union Carbide
ducted in Fulton during the week was delivered by Dr. Floride musical specials to be produced Co. at the Atomic plant near Paof June 18, according to Dr. D. Moore, who is professor of home by Henry Jaffe Enterprises They ducah.
Mr. Corey retains his interest
L. Jones. President of the Fulton economics at the University of will originate "live" from New
County Medical Society. This en- Georgia. This was followed by York, and will feature the best at Union City in the Grill and
rollment is being sponsored by a smorgasbord supper which was In music by the world's great the operation of the Reetfoot
the Fulton County Medical Soci- served at the Student Center.
classical, popular and folk art- Packing Co. cafeteria and a part
Interest in the Lexington cafe in
ety and the Hillview, Fulton and
State Degrees were conferred ists, outstanding dance and choral
Union City.
Jones Hospitals.
groups,
as
well
on 'Wednesday morning. Ten
as Donald VoorDuring this enrollment, a Blue scholarships were awarded to hees and orchestra.
Cross-Blue Shield enrollment girls with outstanding FHA reThe other four programs will
representative will call on all cords who intend to go into the be
science series film productions.
business groups in Fulton having home economics field. The meetThe first of these will be "Gatefive or more employees. In addi- in gwas adjourned at noon, June
ways to the Mind," the story of
tion, individuals and those em- 11.
Miss Jackie Edwards of Fulton
The scenic Western campus, the human senses, being producployed in firms having less than
has enrolled for summer classes
ed
with
by
Warner
its
Brothers
modern
in
Holly- at Memphis
dormitories and
five employees may apply for
State University. MSU
membership if under age 66 and many facilities, proved to be the wood.
has an enrollment of about 2200
perfect
place for such a convenin good health.
STREET TO BE WIDENED
Blue Cross. the plan for repay- tion. Girls from all over Kentucing hospital bills, is sponsored by ky carried home very favorable
A project for the widening of
the Kentucky State Hospital impressions of the school and
Association, locally: and approv- many happy memories_ Several East State Line Street from the
east city limits of Fulton to Lake
ed by the American Hospital girls from Fulton attended.
programs of insurance
Street has been scheduled for
Association nationally. It is a
the first quarter of the 1958-59 can do a wonderful job
community service organization
fiscal year, according to a letter
which is governed by a board of
of protecting your home,
received by Smith Atkins from
directors composed of hospital adyour personal possesKentucky State Highway Deministrators, doctors, and civic
U. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield partment Deputy Conunissioner, sions, and your legal lialeaders who give their services
was the main speaker at the an- Phil M. Miles. The project calla
free of charge.
bility. Package policies
nual meeting of all Soil Comer- for sidewalks, curbs and gutters
WOW
are
convenient and ecoand
widening
of East State Line
vation
district
chairmen
and
Hearina Aid Batteries supervisors of Ares 1 at Columwithin the city limita of Fulton. nomical when compared
bus-Belmont state park on Wedwith the cost of separate
Complete Line
nesday of this week. (There are
policies.
Why not drop in
For all makes of heerinx aids! 14
Weat Kentucky counties in the
Visit our Hearing. Aid Departtoday
and
discuss the
area.)
ment at your first opportunity.
The lieutenant governor &dpolicy in our package
!VS kitithi.
i:weasel the group during the
CITY DRUG CO.
line up that is exactly
The Sensational New Invention
ME lake Street
Phone 70 afternoon session of the an-day
suited to your needs?
Sutherland'
"MD"
s
Truss
"iteimiteetriemeill meeting which began at 9:30 a.
No Belts — No Straps —
in. and ended at 3:30 p. m.
CALL
No Odors
Hickman County Soil ConserApproved by Doctors — The
vationists served as hosts at the
World's Most Comfortable
meeting.
Truss
The Kentucky Lake chapter of
the Soil Conservation Society of
CITY DRUG CO.
America conducted a soil judging
408 Lake St.
Fulton
contest for supervisors in the
morning.
1(11.1 THEM Yourself with AIMS
U-DO-rr TERMITE CONTROL
LAND OF CONTRASTS
0.17 020.00 is preterit 11-reein Pewee
for II year• Her relee• t II=1
Kentucky is a land of contrasts
lime crime and shrubs Get
—from the grace and charm of
Feld.. end I n•tructileme el
Old Kentucky Home" to the
BUILDER'S SUPPLY, Inc. "My
blood-and-thunder of the McCoyWalnut St. Phone 96 Felton, Ky. Hatfield feud.
MUFFLERS AND TAILPIPES —

Southern Bell to
have TV programs

WITH A

Shelton started his telephone
career at Louisville in 1049, and
subsequently held positions in
South Carolina at Columbia.
Greenville, and Florence. Just
prior to his new assignment, Shelton was District Traffic Manager
in Monroe, Louisiana.
Shelton served in the U. S.
Navy as a Lt. (jg) from 1943 to
1946. He is a member of the
Christian Church and is interested in sports. He has also been
active in the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Shelton will reside in Paducah after June 9.

saaliCe141
AIR CONDITIONER

ONLY VORNADO
offers you these
exclusive air
circulators I

John Coreys to
move to Paducah

Move ALL the
air to every corner of the room!
... $60. rotation! . tilt up
or down!

Blue Cross drive
to be held here

AN AMAZING
LOW PRICE!

$199.95
FOR A BRAND NEW
—1/010444“tir

Jackie Edwards
in summer classes

BUY TODAY!
Packed *Pk Cooliog
Pow

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phone 307

TERMITES

FOR TIE BEST SALADS

SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

VINEGARS
HILLY AOID—/AILLOW

* Single Unit Control!
* Triple-Power Cooling!
* Exhaust Air!
* Decor-Blend Styling!

/owd
JUST COOLS BETTER

Roper TV Service
306 Main

LINDSEY'S
Mayfield and Murray

WHEEL BALANCING
SHOCK ABSORBERS
We have all brands of oil for people who specify certain kind
of
oil. We also lubricate any make of car from 1938 to 1958.
Chassis
lubrication, oil change, service air-filter, rotate tires, change
oil
filter, drain and refill differential, adjust brakes, repack
front
wheels, spark plugs, automatic transmission, reline brakes.

--PHONE 9163 —
WE BUY JUNK BATTERIES

Fulton

TELEPHONE 307

FIELDS SERVICE STATION

GIFT HEADQUARTERS
IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
Elgin — Bulova — Gruen — Hamilton
Longines, Wittnauer Watches
Towle — Wallace — Gorham
International and Heirloom
Sterling Silver
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Our TV repair men are trained to
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Fulton Funds For Urban Planning Are
Jeopardized; Cooper Seeks To Help Us

Billy Henderson critically injured
when gun goes off accidentally

for this program as it did in Fiscal
, Hilly Joe Henderson. 14, son of the Hiliview Hospital in ?WW1:
Senator John Sherman Cooper than one-third of the funds rec- Year 1958. It would seem to me
Mr. and Mrs Will D. Henderson in a Jackson Brothers ambulance
Year
t of the 19non Community north of
Fiscal
next
for
has sent a letter to Senator War- ommended
that perhaps it would be desirFollowing an operation Simciav
te
accommoda
ren G. Magnuson, Chairman of the would be needed to
able to increase the amount recFulton, was critically wounded afternoon the boy began to imSubcommittee of the Appropria- the applications that as of now omended for 1959 in view of the
when accidentally shot in the prove. Wednesday his conditior.
tions Committee which deals with are actively before the Agency. current economic situation.
stomach and left hand with a was fine.
funds for the Housing and Home Enclosed is a copy of a memorI will certainly appreciate your
.20 gauge shotgun Sunday mornBilly Toe will be a sophomore
Finance Agency, and should be of andum summarizing the current consideration of this request, and
ing at 11.
at 1Fulgham High School this fall.
applicato
respect
with
situation
interest to Fulton citizens.
I hope that you will advise me
Young Henderson a Cor n*erFulton is one of the 50 Ken- tions for funds available and the of the action taken by you.
boy at the Derby Cafe, his parents,
tucky cities of under 25,000 popu- rate at which they are being forWith kind regards, I am
his brother, Larry, 16, and a The retirement will be effective
Sincerely,
lation whose applications for warded to the Housing and Home
Danny Swift, 15, of &ion, July 1.
friend,
Prince started his telephone
John Sherman Cooper
funds for urban planning are af- Finance Agency. If this has not '
to Palmersville, Tenn.
gone
had
a college trainee in 191.6.
careeroas
fected by the appropriations re- come to their attention previousand
Mr.
relatives,
with
to visit
in Atlanta. Georgia Early in his
ferred to in Senator Cooper's ly, I think this would merit the
Biggers.
Herman
Mrs.
consideration of the Subcommit
career he filled assignments in
letter.
The three local boys and two Louisville and Greenville, S. C
tee.
Dear Mr. Chairman:
Palmersville boys went to a pond From 1929 to 1939, Prince spent
I can personally assure you
My attention has been directed
to shoot frogs. Billy Joe was carry- most ofhis time on traffic phases
to the fact that your subcommit- that Kentucky's small cities with
Several boys and girls from
ing a rifle and Larry had the shot- of dial conversion in Kentucky
tee has just concluded hearings less than 25,000 population need Fulton County are attending 4-H
gun, which had a weak spring. and North Carolina.
on the appropriations for Fiscal assistance in their efforts to pro- Club Camp at Dawson Spring this
While Larry was holding the
Mr. Prince plans to spend some
Year 1959 for the Housing and vide for their over-all planning week.
' shotgun, it went aff and his time breaking in some new fishKenthe
of
One
t.
developmen
and
ComThe
d
Agency.
accompanie
Finance
were
4-Hers
Home
The
brother, Billy Joe was wounded. ing equipment, and he will conmonwealth of Kentucky has a tucky cities whose application is to camp by Home Demonstration
The injured boy was rushed to tinue his other hobbies of golf,
before
pending
now
those
Agent, Mrs. Bertha McLeod,
large number of communities of among
reading and raising flowers.
Finance
Home
County Agent, John B. Watts and
under 25,000 population that are the Housing and
He and Mrs. Prince will conextremely interested in securing Agency is ray home town of Som- County 4-H Club leader, Mrs.
tinue to reside at 621 N. 42nd
Federal assistance in planning erset. I know how necessary it is Donald Mabry.
Street. Paducah.
Those from the county attendtheir economic growth and de- that its application be acted upon
ing
are:
favorably.
as
velopment. Section 701 funds,
I am sure that you have heard
Cayce — Boys: Glenn N. HoI understand it, are used for that
purpose, on a matching basis. I considerable testimony on the well, Greg Bransforci, Monroe
understand thet the House Ap- point, but I want to urge you Bellew, Maurice Carr Bondurant,
propriations Committee has re- to recommend adequate funds to Randall Max Jeffress, John Roduced by $500,000 the request of make this program operate effec- bert Watts, J. L. Atwill, Charles command some interest will be corn poppers.
the Housing and Home Finance tively. It is difficult for me to A. Everett, Jr., Cooper Watts,
Vespers, folk games, fishing
an 8x10-foot skeleton of a frame
Agency, which was a total $3.5 place any dollar value on the Jimmy Scott DeMyer, David building on which the rural boys (casting is taught i and competiHarry
Jr.,
Jones,
E.
should Moss, Leon
you
million, or the same amount re- recommendations
receive instruction and prac- tive group sports are also a feamake, but I feel certain that, in Watts, Eddie Williams, George will
quested for Fiscal Year 1958.
wring.
ture of each data activities.
electrical
tice
Shaw.
Information has come to my at- view of the need to stimulate the Shaw, and Jim
started on
Mabry,
sessicn
Carol
camp
Donna
Girls:
First
other
and
All 4-H members in good standindustry
n
constructio
aptention that the backlog of
Sandra Sue Harrison, Virginia June 9.
ing should contact their county
plications currently pending be- industries at this time, that cerAnn Brasfield, Emily Ann Adams, Non-swimmers attending 4-11 agents immediately if they plan
fore the Housing and Home Fin- kainly the Congress should appro- Patsy Jo Owens, Sheila Moss,
camp will have the opportunity to attend camp.
ance Agency is such that more priate as much money this year Joyce Marie Everett, Phyllis
to learn to swim and advance
Mrs. Bertha McLead, Fulton
Campbell, Catherine Ann Jones, swimmers may qualify for junior County Home Demonstration
Sarah Nancy Shuff, Sue Jean life saying certificates during the Agent, was one of those receiving
Sublette, and Susan Ann Glide- week's camp.
instructions In archery. Her picti.re
well.
Woodworking activities include was in the Sunday Democrat reExtra special
Fulton — Boys: Edward M. the making of coasters and burn- cently.
pickle relishes Ins
Butler, Mike Sheehan, Tommy
with woodburning
creamy dressing.
Plans for The American Le- ders will constitute the chief item Sheehan, Joe Lynn Duke, Billy ing of designs
houses.
bird
g
constructin
pens and
blade by KRAFT.
gion's gala 40th annual Depart- of business at these meetings.
VINEGAR HELPS
Little, Larry Gardner, Joe Mac
Hunter safety will be taught.
The annual parade is scheduled Williamson, and Pat Sheehan.
ment State Convention in Louiscorrect
showing the safe and
Add a few drops of vinegar to
ville, June 27-29, are being round- to step off, north on Fourth Street
Girls: Sue Little, Scarlet Tur- method of handling and firing a
your rinse water when washing
G. E. Prince, District Traffic
ed into shape by the staff of the at 2:00 p. m., on Saturday, June ner, Ida Jane Finch, Rita Thomp- small caliber rifle.
plastic curtains. The vinegar acts Manager for Southern Bell TeleConvention Corporation, which 28 and will feature more than 50 son, Carol Ann Jeffress, Elaine
plant
include
will
cuts
study
Nature
and
solution
atic
phone Company in the Paducah
has been on the job since last separate units, Legionaires. urn- Butler, Linda Arrington, Nancy and tree identification plus iden- as an anti-st
down on the attraction of dust. District since 1999, has announcDecember, as announced by Wil- formed groups, auxiliary mem- Williamson, and Kay French.
nvarous
with
work
.
wiped
tification
can be
ed his voluntary retirement under
Hickman — Boys: Billy Am- sects. Electrty studies will Plastic upholstery
liam D. Chester, Jr., Fifth District bers, floats and groups consista the Bell Syetem Retirement Plan
Commander of The American ing of local, civic and fraternal berg, Mike White, Charles Mikel, culminate with the construction of with a damp cloth wrung from
after 41 years of telephone service.
Kim Kearby, Lynn Major, and hotplates, trouble lights and pop water and vinegar solution.
Legion and General Chairman for organizations.
At 8:00 p. m. on Saturday, the Billy Goodman.
the 40th Annual Department ConGirls: Jean Ann Johnson, Rita
annual Color Guard, Drum and
vention.
Headquarters' hotels were an- Bugle Corps and Firing Squad Lattus, Barbara Lattus, Anna
nounced by ,David Franks, of Contests will be held at Parkway Greer, Betty Bacon, Sandra Nan
Louisille, Housing Chairman of Field, 3rd and Eastern Parkway. Ballow, Ann Marshal, Janice
Ann Barnett,
the Convention Corporation. They The Annual Commander's Ball Yarbro, Martha
Karen Green,
Robinson,
Joyce
night
Saturday
on
held
Sherabe
will
Legion,
American
are: The
Lynn Davie, Brenda Kay
ton Hotel; American Legion Auxi- immediately following the com- Joyce
Jirnette Dedmon, and
Griffin,
and
Eight
petitions.
liary, Kentucky Hotel;
The third and final session will Doris Faye McCollum.
Forty, Kentucky Hotel; Forty and
convene on Sunday afternoon folEight, Sheraton Hotel. Registration of some 1500 ex- lowing the observance of The
- pected delegates will commence American Legion's Back to God
on Thursday noon, June 28. At Program, and will feature the
8 o'clock p. m. the eleven (II) election of the Department CornDistricts within the Department fandet, Department Chaplain and
The more than 2,000 4-H Club
Department Sergean t-at-Arms boys and girls from Western Kenwill hold District Caucuses.
American Legion and Forty and the installation of all De- tucky expects to attend camp
and Eight both will hold conven- partment Officers.
at Dawson Springs this summer
Several Legionnaires and 40h8 will have the opportunity learn
tion sessions at the Sheraton
numa
also,
attend.
will
Hotel, beginning on Friday, June members
the basic rules of a new sport27. The Auxiliary and Eight and ber of Auxiliary members from archery.
Three members of the AmeriForty will hold convention ses- here will be present.
can Bowhunters Association from
sions at the Kentucky Hotel.
Hopkinsville recently spent an
Frank'. Walker
The three Area Conventions
afternoon at the camp with agwill be held on jrriday afternoon
Jewel's
at
d
employe
perat 4:00 p. m. and the election of
Frankle Walker of Beelerton ricultural extension service
three Department Vice-Comrnan- has been employed by Jewel's sonnel from 26 Western Kentucky
Beauty Shop. The new operator counties teaching them enough to
recently completed a course at instruct the basic points and safety
the Anderson Beauty Shop in rules of the fast-growing sport
2
RT.
OM
DUKED
•
City Mrs. Jewell Myatt is to the boys and girls.
Union
•
Taylor
F.
0.
Mira.
Thus will be added another atof the shop.
owner
aiSMIP
,
INIMMUMEMINM
traction to the already king list
We had a nice rain last week,
of activities, sports, skills and
Estelle McAlister
the garden and crops look nice,
handicrafts made available to
n
as
beauticia
d
employe
they are late, but are growing
the youngsters during their 10emnow
is
McAlister
Estelle
season. Each group
and if nothing happens we will
ployed at Martha's Beauty Shop, week camping
a
have plenty to eat from our garand invites all stays one week at the camp and
Street,
Valley
107
dens before to long.
teen-age group has one week alone
INCLUDES:
appointfor
call
to
friends
her
1 Innerspring Mattress
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews
at the camp.
ments.
week
the
over
Paducah
in
for
visited
planned
activity
Vanity Lamps
2
Another
Suite
Bed
Sofa
Piece
owner
2
the
is
Call
Mrs. Martha
end. Larry stayed for an extendthis summer which is bound to
Spread
Bed
1
the shop.
of
Tables
Step
2
ed visit.
2 Pillows
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Crittenden
1 Coffee Table
and family of Detroit have been
5 Piece Dinette Suite
2 Lamps
visiting relatives here the past
32 Piece Set China
Suite
Room
Bed
Piece
3
week.
3-9x12 Rugs
1 Box Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
Randal of Lone Oak were weekend visitors of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Carr and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Taylor called on the Tommie Moores Friday
night a while, other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk and
granddaughter, Vickie. left for
their home in Detroit, Friday after visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eudy and
children of Millington, were
guests at her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. McQuire Saturday
nlyht and Sunday.
Miss Emma Carr is visiting Miss
Attie Rowland this week.
Mrs Fate Moore is feeling some
better after suffering with shingles on her face and head several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F Taylor visited in the Otis Haley home awhile
Sunday p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
of Lone Oak were guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett and Mrs. W. L. Rowland SunPHONE 6441
PHONE 126
day.
LINDALE'
407,
215 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KY.
Mrs. Nora Lecornu who is •
. TENN.
MARTIN
KY.
.
patient in the Martin hospital is
FULTON
doing fine after having surgery
Friday.

G. E. Prince
Is Retiring

Several Fallon Legionnaire And
40&I Members To Attend Convention

FABULOUS VALUES IN BEAUTIFUL NEW FURNITURE FORTHE
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4-H Campers To
Learn Archery

Ides and-Ionic
Wade's Honeymoon Special!

All this for $349.95

H and M TV and Appliances
and

Wade TV

Have Merged
New Firm Name — —

M and W APPLIANCES

9x12 RUGS
$4.88
TV CHAIRS
$6.95

OAK SWING
$10.95
3-Pc. LUGGAGE SET
$17.95

FURNItURE
COMPANY
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Fulton In 1909; Industry, Humor, Tragedy
Revealed In Old Local Newspaper Stories
We are indebted to Christine
Robert) Batts of Fulton
for the following, taken from
an old paper she found recently
-the eds.
(Clippings from "The Fulton
Commercial and Farm Journal"
August 20, 1909).

Loss Settled
E. M. Lindsey, special agent for
Fall& Fall Insurance agency was
here yesterday and settled the
loss of Morris St McCall fire that
occurred on last Saturday night.
This is the way these gentlemen
do-pay promptly.
Underwood-,--Batts
Mrs. Kate Underwood and W.
W. Batts were united in marriage
Wednesday evening in the Baptist pastorium, Rev. M. E. Staley
officiating.
Mrs. Batts is the pretty daughter of Mrs. Drysdale, on College
Street. She is a splendid young
woman and will make Mr. Batts
an ideal helpmeet.
Mr. Batts is one of the best liked young men in Fulton. He holds
a position as salesman at Powers
8,E Willingham's shoe store.
The happy pair are now in St.
Louis on their honeymoon.

pany with others, Mr. Bryant was
fishing with his hands, the favorite method of fishing in Mud
Creek. Running his hand about In
the water feeling for fish, he suddenly felt a sharp pain in his
hand and drawing it out was
horrified to see a large snake
clinging to a finger. He lost but
little time in getting out of the
water, and friends then attempted to free the finger from the
clutch of the snake's fangs. According to report this was found
difficult to accomplish. Robert
Kearby cut the reptile's head off
and split it to free Bryant's hand.
was
member
The injured
promptly corded and the victim
was supplied with a liberal portion of red liquor, which proved
a good antidote for the snake bite.
Two Runaway Couples Have The
Silken Knot Tied In Fulton
Gretna Green
Contrary to expectations, Sunday was a dull day in the matri-

neighbor to the talorth, neither
did we have the number of cows

struck and killed by a freight
train. To put the final touch to
his trouble. one or two of his
cows were found meandering
down the city streets and the cow
marshal placed them in the pound.
The Fulton Commercial
and Farm Journal
Published every Friday
-Editors
R. S. Williams
and
Bailey Huddleston
Mack Roach
Propietors
Subscription Rates
$1.00
One Year
.50
Six Months
Invariably in Advance

DEATHS
Mrs. F. C. Redditt, 82, of Obion,
Tenn., mother of Mrs. Ruth Scott
of Fulton, died Tuesday afternoon
at the Obion County General Hospital at Union City, after a year's
illness.
Services will be held this

afternoon at the
Obion First Methodist Church.
two hearts beat as one.
Besides her daughter, Mrs.
Two young men were caught
Snake Bites Ed Bryant
Scott, she leaves her husband,
Ed Bryant one of a fishing stealing Mr. Bob Edwards' dinner three sons, four other daughters,
party from the Water Valley at the camp ground Sunday. They and-several grandchildren.
am sorry we

more cooling
per watt than
any other air
conditioner
,in the world
-

1-NP,115 Mt.,71/2 ii

FEDICIERS
Heavy duty 4-row cooling
coils perfectly balanced to
the most powerful 2-cylinder compressor of its type,
enable Fedders' 1- H P
Model 812SS-2 to squeeze
more cooling from each watt
of electricity consumed. It
requires 40% less current
than most 1-HP air Conditioners. .

read this

$1000 Challenge
feeders Moe*, 4112$4•2 Pre*
more ee•Isng per wag
then any other window ear WNW
Ittlontr Currently on the menet
as reported to the AM midge
standard 110-54. 4I144 4. 144
.
Fedders grill pap $1000 to any
inanetacturer who eels *****
00111etviee

Charlie Scales
Store
Church Street

Fulton

Mrs. Mary Brann

off a fine mule today. He workServices for Mrs. atta,ry Ida
ed it too hard hauling hickory Warm, who died Wednesday in
timber.
St. Louis, Mo., were held SatA horse owned by Babe Robey urday morning at 11 at the W. W.
became frightened at a train Jones Funeral Home chapel in
Monday morning and ran away. Martin. The Rev. Charles A. WinThe animal was stopped in front go officiated. Burial was in the
of Paschall Brothers drug store, Eastside Cemetery at Martin. She
no damage being done to the bug- was 94.
gY •
Mrs. Bruin, wh3 was born on
Jim Stone, the popular and Oct. 12, 1863 in Weakley County,
courteous clerk in Weaks' big died at the home of her daughter,
store, has returned from a sever- Mrs. Edna Iglehart She was the
al days' stay in Dawson.
widow of John V Braun. and
a member of the West Park BapNotice
tist Church in St. Louis
I have bought out the blackBesides her daughter in St.
smith and woodwork shop of I.
Louis, she leaves three sons, Elmer
W. Harris on lower Lake street
Brann
of Sacramento., Calif,
next to Zinder's tailor shop, and
1Jrah and Oscar Brann, both of
respectfully solicit a portion of
St. Louis; a brother. Joe Nanney
your patronage. Will keep an exof Martin, nine granddhilden, 14
pert horse-shoer. All kinds of great - grandchildren, and one
wood work and general repairing great-great-grandson.
of buggies, wagons_ etc., done
under a positive guarantee. Will
pay the highest market prices for
your chickens and eggs. Respect-

Mrs. Rosie Colley

fully, A. G. Exum.
Morgan Davidson-writes us that
he is seeing Niagara Falls in all
their pristine glory. Morgan is a
Mistier at anything he attempts,
but we trust he will not attempt
to ride over the falls in a barrel,
as we would regret his "falling
down" in any undertaking.
Let Me Marry You
I mean, let me issue the marri-

age license and perform the ceremony at my home in South Fulton, opposite Dr. N. G. Morris'
residence. Large number of licenses always on hand. Respectfully, R. T. Milner, Justice of the
Peace, Obion County, Tennessee.
See George R. Creedle for your
winter coal. I will exchange coal
for hay, oats, corn or wood. My
coal is guaranteed to have few
clinkers and no slate.
Hard Luck
Horace Swift has his share of
worldly trials and tribulations.
Several weeks ago, he lost one
or two fine horses by poisoning.
A few weeks ago, lightning struck
another and blinded it. Friday
night, three of his horses were

Colley, who died Friday night at
Manard
Rest
Anne-Lynn
the
Home in Loitleiville. were held
Monday afternoon at 2 at the
Church of Christ in Fulton. Bro.
Charles L. Houser of Paducah officiated. Burial', under direction
of the Hornbeak Funeral Home,
was in Camp Beauregard Cemetery
near Water Valley. She was 81.
Mrs. Colley. Former resident of
Water Valley, had fived in Louisville for about two years. She was
born in Graves County, Ky., Nov.
11, 1876. daughter of William and
Lydia Orton Gossum.
She was a member of the
Church.
Mrs. Colley leaves two daughters, Mrs. A. D. Gardner of Arora,
Colo., and Mrs. Bob Robinson of
Louisville; two sons, Alfred Colley of Royal Oak, Mich., and
James Colley of San Bernadeno,
Calif.. two sisters. Mrs. Marg
Aydelote and Mrs. Tom Lamb of
Water Valley; two brothers, Ben
Gossum of Wingo and Walter
Gossura of Trenton. Tenn.; 11
four greatgrandchildren and
grandchildren.

now, $59 56:
now, $39.50
now, $59.50
now, $14.50
now, $49.50
- now, $69.50
now, $89.50
now, $59.50
20% Off

(All electrical appliances guaranteed for 90 days)
•

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
Fulton

Church Street

•

•••••.11.01..........V.WIPSONION.
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The largest number of dairy
cows In history were bred artificially last year. The figures just
released show that over six mil•
lion dairy cows were bred in the
United States in 1967 artificially
Main auditorium of the Extension of the Mother Church, The First
The actual number bred represChurch of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., where the Annual
ent 27.1 per cent of cows and has many bulls loaned to farmer
Meeting was held on Monday, June 2. The organ, which has 13,389
cooperatives in the southiand who
church
United
States.
largest
organs
in
the
the
of
heifers in the lation two years are
pea is cue
sponsoring Artificial Breedto seat 6,000 persons, the edifice was built in 1903-06 durof age and old.: kept for herd ing.
lifetime of Mary Raker Eddy, who'discovered Christian
reolacements.
In 1866 and published the Christian Science textbook "SciWith the inceota ii of frealli
Moe and Health with Key to the Scriptures" in 1876.
The state of W.sconsin continues semen in artificial breeding the
to lead all states in the number horosions are unlimited. We will
of cows bred artificially. There be breeding to outstanding sires
- were over 1,005,132 cows bred last long after they are dead and will
year %Inch represents 49.9 per- be able
ship service to all parte
cent of all dairy cows and heifers of the world.
In that state
IASALLE IN 1519
southern states are still behind
percentage
wise
of
animals
bred
In
1669,
a Frenchman, Robert
(From last week's late edition)
WENK
at
Union.
with Station
artificially, however, progress is Cavalier de La Salle. passed down
television
station
City
and
with
a
Sat_
Services were held at 10.30
being made rapidly. We did not the Ohio River all the way to the
urday morning at First Methofist at Jackson, Tenn.
begin here as early as did our biUs, now the site of Louisville.
Church in Union C1ty for Mrs.
Betty Cloar Wrather, who died
•
Wednesday night about 9:30. about two hours after a two-car
collision near Jordan, about six I
kl.F.Goodric h
miles west of Fulton. The Rev. I
James D. Jenkins officiated, assisted by the Rev.J David Kidwell. Burial was in East View
White - Ranson
with
Cemetery
Funeral Home of Union City in
charge. She was 28.
In the accident Mrs. Wrathees
husband. Lou Writher, 41 owner
of Radio Station WTUC, Union
City, was seriously injured. He
and his wife, along with driver
of the other car, Donald L. Clapp,

Mrs. Lou Wrather is killed in accident; Lou seriously hurt
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23, of Bridgeville, .Calif.. were
taken to the Obion County Hospital at Union City. Clapp's Injuries were not serious.

FOLDING
:::$1995 TABLE

Mr. Wrather suffered from a
concussion. internal inbrain
juries and head and face cuts. He
was carried to a Memphis H06petal Monday morning.
Kentucky State Trooper Lawcar
the
said
rence GrLsham
driven by Clapp came out of
Highway 116 and struck the
Wrather station Wagon on Highway 127. He said both cars creased the highway and plunged into

ho

111
•

Services for Mrs Route Gossum an embankment on the other side.

Special Week-end prices on all USED FURNITURE
3-piece bedroom suite, was $79.50
3-piece bedroom suite, was $59.50
2-piece living room suite, was $79.50
Studio couch, was $24.50
Westinghouse refrigerator, was $69.50
Fridigaire refrigerator, was $89.50
Philco electric range, was $110.00
Frigidaire elec. range, was $79.50
Odd pieces of Congoleum

74tras

-The number of dairy cows bred
artificially from sires that have
demonstrated
superior
breeding
qualities mounts each year. Sires
used in the bull studa around the
Nation are proven sires on the
basis of their ability to pass along
to their daughters the ability for
high milk production.
Dairy farmers in the south are
moving at a rapid rate in all
phases of management, artificial
breeding is showing more improvment each year as the best herd
sires of all dairy breeds are placed
Ui Artificial service
The Illinois Central Railroad

Uwe

Mrs. F. C. Bedditt

monial parlors of Magistretes R.
T. Milner and J. T. Futrell. Mr.
Miler's services were not required during the day, and Mr. Fut(Thursday)
rell got but one chance to make

community, who went down to were arrested. I
Mud Creek to camp and fish last have such characters in our neighweek, had an experience he is borhood.
Oscar Bowers of Martin h3u1ed
not likely to forget soon. In corn-

to bred, in fact, dairying as a
business is comparative* new in
the South.

neves

Phone 35

Clapp, was released from Obion
County General Hospital at Union City Friday afternoon and
was promptly invested on a manslaughter charge.
The warrant, signed by Pullen
county judge John C Etondurant,
was served on the college student
by Sgt. Billy Moore of the Tennessee Highway Patrol.
The man is charged in connection with the death of Mn.
Wrather.

....
........ I
auALITY
p.04:
0163
......

Authorities say Mr. Clapp ran
a stop sign.
The Californian was released
from custody Friday afternoon

ONLY

$

when he made. $1,000 appearance
bond on the charge.
Mrs. Wrather, a bookkeeper at
the Union City radio station and
a beauty operator, was driving the
car. She was pinned in the
wreckage.
The accident occured at 7:40
p. in. Trooper Grisham said the
accident was about 20 feet inside
the Kentucky state line
Mrs. Wrather was born and
born and refired in Union City
and was the daughter of Lexie
Clair of Lathem. Term.. and Mrs.
Louise Cloar Pope of Union City.

• OPENS AND FOLDS
SIMPLY AND EASILY
• FOLDS TO ONE-HALF SIZE

:

$1.00

• IDEAL FOR PICNICS PATIOS -PLAYROOMS
•

New Treads
ALL
NEW TREADS
APPLIED TO

GUARANTEED
CASINGS

SERVICE
FORT GORDON, GA. (AHTNO)
--Pvt. Robert L. Hamblen. 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Hamblen, Route 1. Hickman, Ky., recently completed the eight-week

095

1

6.70-15

r*us Tax and Retread:bee Tlre

OTHER SIZES
SPECIALLY PRICED
TO01

&Waage/

communications and message center procedures course at the Army
Fort

starts

hors

. Chas. Scates Stores

Hamblen entered the Army last
December and received his basic
combat training at Port Knox.
The 1957 Hickman High School
graduate is a former assistant
store manager for the F. W.
Woolworth Co. In Chicago.

•
•

• SUITCASE-TYPE HANDLE
FOR EASY CARRYING

News From Our
Boys In The

School

AS LOW AS

• SIZE OPEN 24" x 60" x 2744"

A graduate of Union City High
School. she was a star member of
a girls' basketball team. She was
Ta member of the First Methodist
Church in Union City.
brother,
a
leaves
She also
Robert Turner Cloar of Evansville, Ind.
Mr. Wrather is a former manager of Radio Station WFUL at
P'ulton. He also had been connect-

Southeastern Signal
Gordon, Ga.

f)1

MARTIN-Phone 404

FULTON-Phone 389

ILI:Goodrich tires
•

••
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CAYCE NEWS nt—
a shadow on Mt. Everest. Still
Clarice Bondura
looking for a place with atmosRAS LONE:11 SHORELINE
night with Miss Clara McMurry.
phere, we tried the Court of Two
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce of
Lake on the outer edge
Dewey
Sisters. The restaurant was in an
LAST Will(
Union City, Tenn. were Sunday of the Eastern Kentucky mounold courtyard that dripped atmosguests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh tains has 150 miles of shorllne.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hendrix
phere, but the food was mediocre
Cruce.
recent
were
n,
Tenn.
of
Newbor
in
We
price.
high
and
In quality
and
Mr.
We are sorry to lose Rev. and hew of Mr. Wade.
parents,
of
her
in
guests
nate
our
unfortu
were just
Mrs. Smithmyer and daughter
Mrs. L. I. Overby.
the new building was an interest- house where we were to visit for choice.
By Wayne Andersen
Mrs. Johnnie Stayton left Suning monument dedicated to the the rest (if the week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Overby are who have been moved from the day to attend the bedside of Mr
We enjoyed the French Quarter
To most people a trip to New women of the Confederacy. Each
ip,
The next morning they took us
s, enjoying a nice vacation in Day- Methodist Church to Friendsh
Stayton in Kennedy hospital in
-Orleans and the Gulf Coast would of the four sides honored the on a tour of the city, which we with its wrought-iron balconie
Tenn. They have many friends Memphis.
tona Beach, Fla.
yards,
court
old
artists,
k
sidewal
be a rather commonplace event, women dear to the soldiers— vote for as one of the three most
here who will miss them, but wish
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson, Mary
but to us, even a relatively short mothers sisters, wives, and daugh- interesting in the country. We and interesting antique shops. We
them success in their new work.
to
the
Alley
Pirate's
GadBill
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
down
Anne
want
We have complete stocks
trip like this is very enjoyable ters. Why do you suppose it didn't started the expedition with a
of
e
to
Reelthe
residenc
went
Vacation bible school opened
once
Freddie
,
berry and
and exciting.
multi-purpose stop at the world's Cabildo
honor sweethearts?
Monday
goverdinst
Church
at the Methodi
foot lake and enjoyed a fish
largest supermarket. One glance the French and Spanish
Guess who we met driving
morning so all the children as
We decided to forego our plan- was enough to convince me that nors, and now the state museum. ner Sunday.
down Lake Street at 8:40 the
well as the teachers are all busy.
one hundred mile sidetrip to it really was the largest! It had The adjoining building is the St.
ned
Murray
of
Charles A. Burns
morning we left. None other than
for HOME and FARM
Vicksburg, Natchez, and Baton sixteen aisles, any three of which Louis Cathedral, the most famous College is spending his vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade atJo Westpheling!
Rouge so that we could make it were as wide as most supermar- landmark in New Orleans. We with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tended the wedding of Mr. Larry
und
our
off
We started
southbo
Machines
Square Arthur Burns.
on to New Orleans that night.
in Frazier, Tenn. Sunday BENNETT ELECTRIC
kets. Each of the aisles had a walked through Jackson
Baker
ramblings through Jackson, TenTo get into the city we went street name denoting the general and on to the French Market for
Tommy Joe Scearce of Evans- evening. Larry is the son of Rev.
nessee, and north-central Missisy, across kind of merchandise sold along some of New Orleans unique cofFULTON
Ind. is visiting his grand- and Mrs. Cecil Baker and a nep- PHONE 201
sippi. Our first real sightseeing over the new causewa
ville,
mile It. As near as I could figure, just fee and doughnuts.
Scearce.
Mayrne
Mrs.
stop was in Oxford. Mississippi, Lake Ponchartrain. Its 23.8
mother,
My favorite part of the city
to have a look at Ole Miss Uni- length makes it the longest high- the cheese counter of this huge
Mrs. Patricia Ash and Miss
toll store was at least seventy feet was the waterfront. We were
The
world.
the
in
bridge
way
versity which several Fulton
at the Clara McMurry spent Saturday
started
we
are
you
because
y,
where
causewa
lucky
on
this
long.
people, including Fonts Bennett
Lacy.
end of the wharfs, and came night with Miss Betty
of land for four miles,
That store was where I started back
and Mary Ann Hill, have attend- out of sight
Trespassing"
Cloys spent last week
"No
Ruth
Mrs.
the
When we crosswhere
dollar.
one
out
Is
only
out to fulfill my aim of trying
ed.
h to city,
was. As we passed the most with Mr. and Mrs. Ray JackIn Jackson, Mississippi, which ed this unique approac
some really different foods by sign
Stop it and get relief out of a bottle of
a
cast
full and
l of the ships we were son and son in Fulton.
was
noon
beautifu
the
as
The
like
to
going
of
I
caviar.
was
jar
I knew
Anne Simpson is
picked, from all
the buying a small
Mary
We
across
Miss
on
again.
l
reflecti
lucky
beautifu
s,
soon as we reached its outskirt
stuff looked like little black B's.
that crowd of workers the one spending a few days with her
we saw both the old state capitol rough black water.
I put them—or rather it—on mar. who could take us on the parents, Mr. and Mrs. A: Simpg
includin
After fifteen hours,
The counter-irritant that penetrates and lulls the pain and
and the handsome new (50 years
it,
toast, squeezed lemon juice on
if there was any pos- son before returning to Murray
the groan.
hushes
old) one. On the front lawn of steps, we reached my relatives and then tried to work up the ship, tc ask
sible way we could go on board. to enter summer school.
Apply Red-Hot to aching spot and make that sore hurt no
nerve to bite in—after all, caviar "Sure," he said, "I'll take you".
Louis
St.
of
Wade
Mr. Ralph
more—believe it or not.
Is fish eggs. A bit to my surprise, lie introduced us to the First is spending his vacation with his
it.
I liked
Officer, whose name was Ghera- parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wade
For lunch that day I had shrimp simos Denhrinos. He said to call and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Collier and
creole, which I liked very Much. him Gery. He took us all over his daughter.
RIGA-T, A TONIC for Health and Vigor
Later, in line with my project ship, the ten-month old Greek
Mr. Ralph Wade and Mr. L. R.
If you feel bad and want to get glad.
and somewhat to my own sur- cargo liner, the Tenerife Hero. It Wade were Sunday dinner guests
Get a bottle of Riga-T.
prise, I tried a soft shell crab— was a beautiful ship. How fine it of Mr. and Mrs. James McMurry.
It puts pep in your step,
claws, legs, and all—and found would be to get to sail on her.
Mrs. Jessie Tucker and son and
And builds up your energee.
a
that it was good, too. I had
Another day we went aboard an family of St. Louis spent MonIt's a highty good tonic, even for a chronic.
great deal of fun trying some- American freighter, but it was day with Mr. and Mrs. Dodd
And helps bring you back if run down.
Puts a song in your heart, makes you feel smart,
thing different each time we ate like seeing the Srnokies after see- Campbell.
And makes one smile instead of frown.
out.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fowler
ing the Rockies—no comparison.
Makes old men feel younger and gives hunger
One night our relatives took us
Our only guided tour was the and daughter, Annette and Betty
To that logi appetite.
to the amusement park. We got two and a half hour trip on the Lynn, are on vacation in ColoIt helps yllib keep restful sleep
there just in time to see the tra- old paddle-wheel steamer, Presi- rado Springs, Colo.
And thru a long, quiet night.
peze act. The man and woman dent. The ships, wharves, and inand
nt
Now don't holler, it's just a dollar.
Mrs. Daisie Bondura
climbed the tal, swaying, one teresting landmarks were pointed Clarice are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
And worth twice that much.
You can buy it and even try it.
hundred foot steel tower. The out. There are a great many in- Kenneth Oliver and Ken in MemOn a guarantee of such.
spotlight's cold shafts of light dustries along the river, including phis, Tenn.
picked out the pair high in the the Avondale shipyard where I
Miss Betty Lacy spent Sunday
dark night • sky. The daredevils, spent many happy moments. Aldoing hand stands, swung back though the Mississippi is little 1111=111111111111i
It is a Building Up, Stimulating Tonic of Vitanttna,
and forth in space atop the slen- wider at New Orleans than at
Accurate
Iron and Hypophosphites
climax
the
as
der, bending poles
of
Hickman, it is 180 feet deep, and
with controlled heat
WORKMANSHIP
Both sold at drug and some general stores on a guarantee
of their act. Along with the crowd is higher than the land. If it
or money back.
results
good
we breathed a sigh of relief when weren't for the levees, one third
At Low Cost
it was over, then we went on to of Louisiana would be under W --u. Melts and Time
the sights and rides of the mid- water. It's funny to look up and 'Mass ad Al Wads Amur
way.
Rapairtal at Low Oast
or by mail postpaid by
see ships above you. On our last
One morning we went to the night in New Orleans we all went
International Trade Mart, which to see the movie "South Pacific",
ANDREWS
houses the offices of the trade which we greatly enjoyed.
UNION CITY, TENNESSA
commissions of at least a dozen
ry Company
Jewel
The last morning we made one
foreign countries. Each office had last trip to the waterfront so
extensive and interesting displays that I could go aboard a small, but
of its country's exports. It was luxurious passenger liner. We
so fascinating that we covered watched her sail for the Carievery hall in the entire five-story bbean, and then headed out of
building! We bought my mother town, which took some doing.
a purse made in Morocco of New Orleans has extended its
camel's skin, it is very pretty but city limits to include its entire
still smells a tiny bit like a camel. parish (as Louisiana counties are
We spent the afternoon in the called). Because of that, we
French quarter, or Vieux Carre. were able to drive through about
We looked at places to eat our thirty-five miles of "city" with
lunch. Antoine's, the most famous, scarcely any inhabitants.
We spent the night halfway between Gulfport and Biloxi in a
nice motel. We had planned an
evening swim, but we sat, instead,
on the sea wall watching a storm
coming toward us across the Gulf.
We got our swim in the morning, then had breakfast of pecan
waffles at the Friendship House.
It was the day for the blessing
of the shrimp fleet at Biloxi, so
Usually $10.98
we watched the boats sailing by,
and talked to some fishermen unto $17.98
til noon. It was a long drive home
but what a fine time we had had!

Wayne Anderson Writes Of Exciting
Trip To New Orleans Recently

Dayton V-Belts

DO YOU ACHE AND GROAN
And Hurt In Muscle or Bone?
RED-HOT BRAND LINIMENT
JUST 25c AND 50c

You're aWhappler
housewife..a maticallg

RIGA -T

All Fulton Drug Stores
Oliver's S. O. Dru Co.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Priceless young
junior fashions by

11e14 Ba4clat

$6

Dale Faughn misses;
wins $8,000 prize
Whatever you do . . . Whatever you use
•
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: For Pennies A Day To Operate
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you
Perfect results are the extra advantages
apenjoy with modern, controlled-heat, electric
cooking.
pliances. They take the work out of
toJust set the temperature you want, and—au
you
matic, controlled heat takes over to give
Foods
?
perfect results. No watching or stirrini
won't burn, overcook, or boil over.
out
Add to your kitchen appliances now. Find
, betfor yourself how they make you a happier
on the
ter cook—automatically. They are easy
budget, too.

IBM

elecSee the modern time-and-Work-saving
tric appliances at your dealers.

IIITVIII
0
1410
.4,

389

Bo modern ...
... Electrically
live better.

with

FULL HOUSEPOWER

Cell your electrician or see ins for a
free HOUSEPOWER rating for your borne.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

Ivy look
If you're mad for plaid,
Catalina serves up a stunning
madras boyleg in figureshaping Lastex. Convertible
leg cuff turns up or down.

.15.83

Jeanne Elliott
Mayfield, Ky,

Dale Faughn, the Fredonia
school teacher, failed in his bid
for the big money on TV's $84,000 Challenge Sunday night, but
came home with $8,000.
Faughn, a former Cayce teacher, and his opponent, Mrs. Myrtle
Davis of Buford,' Ga., split $18,000, after she missed the $84,000
question on the Bible, and he accepted the incorrect answer. Last
week ended a 5-week session for
32-year-old Faughn.
The question covered portions
of the entire Bible. Mrs. Davis
slipped on portions dealing with
a 30-verse passage about God's
vengeance, men in the Bible who
had been stoned, and someone
who "ate a book and found it
bitter."
Faughn, who teaches school at
Caldwell County High, will now
compete in a series of written
examinations to determine the
U. S. Bible champion. The winner will be sent to Jerusalem to
compete in a similar world championship.
BREAKS RIP IN FALL
Mack Dunn fell Saturday at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Ethel
Freeman and broke his hip. He
was first carried to the Fulton
Hospital in a Hornbeak ambulance
and later transferred to the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
BAIRD AND DAVIS
Gordon Baird and Joe Davis,
who attended the recent meeting
of Rotary International at Dallas,
Texas, gave an interesting report
of the convention activities at the
regular luncheon-meeting of the
Fulton Rotary Club Tuesday at
Smith's Cafe.

• Betty Barclay fashions are designed to keep
the secrets of their tiny price tags.
• Cool new summer styles including Chemises,
sheath, shirt-waist and full skirts. An Outstanding summer selection in pastels.

Morgan - Verhine
INCORPORATED

UNION CITY

•

TENNESSEE

.1111.11.1.1•0*••••••••••••••••
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FOR THE

BEST Dew, un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey
Caldwell
Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank my friends
and relatives for the nice cards
and letters and beautiful flowers
sent me during my three long
stays at Jones Hospital in Fulton,
and my week's stay in Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, where I had
a major operation. Also, for all
the kindness and attention the
doctors and nurses gave me. May
God bestow his blessing on each
and every one of you is my
sincere and humle prayer
John M. Welch

Father of Mrs.
Paul Boyd dies

The wind blew and the dirt flew; FERRY-MORSEsomething unusual for First District

Continued from Page 044
single packet of "Ferry's Seeds"
M. V. Rice, father of Mrs. Paul
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M & W Appliances

WE'RE LOOKING

Join our Record Club
Buy 10-get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-F1 and recorders

DON'T READ ANY
FURTHER!

But- if you're disillusioned, dissatisfied and not realizing your
HELP wanted: experienced sales- potential in earnings, then
man capable of managing a
READ ON-IT CAN
crew of men. Car necessary. For
information contact Harden MEAN AN AVERAGE
OF
Office Equipment Company,
$200.00 WEEKLY TO
Union City, Tenn. Telephones
TU 5-5871 or TU 5-2987.
YOU

FOR

RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric _floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.

SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
10% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% In 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your
policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes. and coverage is effective immediately
CALL 62 - 160

Wick Smith Agency

Constitution Life Insurance Company's liberal commission and
guaranteed renewals make it possible for the CLICO agent to
average as high as $200.00 weekly.
The longer our men are with
us, the more they earn in commissions. We are not looking for
the shopper. We want career insurance men who will not be satisfied with anything but top executive bracket earnings.
Take advantage of this offer
TODAY. Write, call or see:

DEWEY JOHNSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
422 Lake St. - Phone 408
Fulton:-Kentucky

S

• EXPERT MECHANICS
• EXPERIENCED
• DEPENDABLE

FLOWERS

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20 J

Fulton

DON'T MOVE WITHOITT
CALLING COLLECT

Let the mechanics at Varden and Goulder
Motor Company repair your car or truck when
attention is needed.
Leon Jones, W. C. Parchman and Joe L. Lewis
are now on duty, and their experience includes
the latest schooling in automatic transmissions.
•

IkAisrd On OWN kWh

Also --coLOR CARTOON - COMEDY 1 !

SUNDAY - MONDAY -TUESDAY
Debbie(thaiTammiGal)is back!

Need Service?

Motor Work?

DEBBIE REYNOLDS I
CURT JURGENS JON. SAXON

Try Us !

Varden & Goulder Motor Co.

129 MAYFIELD, KY.

TRANSFER CO.

-Authorized Ford and Mercury Sales and Service"
Lake Street, Ext.
Fulton
Phone 42

At se MARY ASTOR
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Also News --- Color Cartoon - Timeless City 1
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